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and should include market share data in each of the geographical

regions specified on page 17 of the initial decision , as well as informa-

tion directed to more clearly delineating the production and merchandising facilities and teclmiques which have been utilized by Clorox
under the control of respondent.

Chairman Dixon and Commissioner Elman not participating.
EXAMI

ORDER REl\fANDING PROCEEDING TO HEARING

.rUNE 15 , 1961

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent having filed'

cross-appeals from the initial decision in this Inatter; and
The Commission having determined that the record as presently
constituted does not provide an adequate basis for informed determinations as to the actual or probable effects of respondent' s
Co.

tion of Clorox Chemical

acquisi-

on competition in the production and

sale of household liquid bleach , and being of the opinion that the

record should be supplemented in this respect to the end that all
of the issues involved in the case may be finally and conclusively
disposed of on their merits:

It is ,"e01'!iingly ordered

That the initial decision

be

, and it

hereby is , vacated and set aside.
It is further ordered

That this proceeding be , and it hereby is

remanded to the hearing examiner for the reception of such further
evidence concerning the competitive effects of the aforementioned

acquisition as Inay be offered in conformity with the views expressed in the accompanying opinion of the Commission.
It

i8

further ordeTed

That after the receipt

o,f such additional

evidence the hearing examiner make and file a new initial decision
on the basis of the entire record herein.

By the Commission , Chairman Dixon and Commissioner Elman

not participating.
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A. THE PLEADINGS A D PROCEEDINGS.
The Commission , on September 30 1957 , issued a complaint against
The Procter &, Gamble Company, an Ohio corporation , sometimes
hCIFmaf(er referree! to as P 8: G , v.'ith its principal offce and place
of business locaie(l in Cincinnati , Ohio , charging it with violation

,"
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of Section 7 of the Clayton Act ,

as amended December 29 ,

1950,

through the acquisition on August 1 , 1957 , of the assets , trademarks
business and goodwil of the Clorox Chemical Company, a Delaware
corporation , sometimes hereinafter referred to as Clorox Chemical

with its principal offce and place of business located in Oakhnd
California.
Specifically, the complaint alleges that the effect of the acquisi:ion
of the assets and business of Clorox Chemical may have the etIeet

of substantially lessening competition or tending to create a monopoly in the production and sale of household liquid bleaches in the
United States and in each of them.

More specifically it is al1eged that the effect of the acquisitior. was
the actual or potential lessening of competition and a tenden',? to

create a monopoly in the following ways , among others:
1, In the production and sale of household liquid bleach.

2. The elimination of Clorox Chemical as an independent 'ompetitive factor in the household liquid bleach industry.
3. Household liquid bleach producers may be unable to com ,ete
with the respondent due to one or more of the following:
n. Respondent' s

market position.

b. Respondent' s financial and economic strength.
c. Respondent' s advertising abilty and experience.
d. Respondent' s

:merchandising aDd promotional abilty and experien.

e. Respondent' s " fun line " of cleansing and laundry products.
f. Respondent' s abilty to command consumer acceptance of its p:.,j.iucts

and of valuable grocery store shelf space.
g. Respondent' s !lbilty to concentrate on one of its products, or OtI D::e
selected section of the country, the full impact of its advertising,

and merchandising experience and abilty.
4. Enhancement of respondent' s competitive

proroot:o::al,

position in the pro-

duction and sale of household liquid bleach to the

detrim8T.' of

actual and potential competition.

5. The industry-wide concentration of the production anc. sale
of household liquid bleach may be increased.
6. The respondent is given the facilities , the market positioTC and
the " dominant ability " to monopolize , or tend to monopolize, the
household liquid bleach market.
In its answer ,

filed :"ovember 4 ,

1957 , respondent denie, :'

all

charges of illegality contained in the complaint.
Cineinnati Ohio , on DeThe taking of evidence commenced in
Franc
cember 16 , 1957. Additional hearings "Were held in San
Los Angeles , Chica.go , Philadelphia , NelY York , Boston , Buialo
Detroit , and \Vashington , D. , at which testimony ,vas take:: in
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support of the allegations of the complaint. Counsel

in support of

the complaint closed their casc- in-chief on August 26 , 1958.
COllnsel for respondent presented evidence in opposition to the

allegations of the complaint at hearings held in ' Washington , D.
on November 17- , 1958 , and January 5- , 1959.
Rebuttal testimony was received in ' Washington , D. , commencing January 26 ,

1959. The hearings were concluded on February 12

1959 ,

when each party stipulated that its case was closed. Proposed
fioings were filed by the opposing parties in :May 1959 , and oral
argmr,ent was held on June 16 ,

1959. Numerous briefs have been

file" both before and after the oral argument , the last one having
been !lIed in :"ovember 1959. The record consists of approximately
300 pages of transcript and several hundred exhibits , many of
\V hJ cl1

consist of several pages.

COTJsideration having been given to the

proposed fidings and all

the J' eliable , probative and substantial evidence in the record upon

all mfit.erial issues of fact , law or discretion , the examiner was of
the upinion that the material allegations of the complaint had been
prcven by substantial and reliable evidence , and that the Commissio" cLould take remedial action in the premises. Appropriate fiding i n,g to the facts , conc1usions and order of divestiture were issued

by tlJe examiner on June 17 , 1960.
T1H:.Jeafter , an appeal ,yas taken to the Commission from the ini-

tiaj deci.3ion and oral argument was had before the Commission. On
JUDt 15 1961 , the Commission entered an order remanding the proceEC:Jng to the hearing

examiner for the reception of such further

ckl1ee concerning the competitive effects of the

acqll it.ion as may be offered in conformity \\ith the

aforementioned
views expressed

7;nt.
accompanying opinion of the Commission. It was further
on:ieH:: Q that after the receipt of such additional evidence , the hear
in

ingt)xaminer should make and fi1e a new initial decision on the basis

offbe

entire record. The following statement was
orateiT a, s the basis for the remand:

made in the

'Tnt.
Commission having determined that the record as presently constituteD does not provide an adequate basis for informed determinations as

to tile actual or probable effects of respondent' s acquisition of Clorox Chemi-

cal Cc. un competition in the production and sale of household liquid bleach

ane being of the opinion that the record should be supplemented in this respect
to t.he end that all of the issues involved in the case may be finally and conclus::ve(, disposed of on their merits:
In the course of the opinion , the follO\"ing appears as

further

inoi cation of the extent of the remand:
'.he case wil , therefore , be remanded to the hearing examiner for the receptioI! of evidence relating to the competitive situation as it presently exists
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in the liquid bleach iDdustry. This evidence should relate to events occurrig
subsequent to
ovember 1958 , and should include market share data in each
of the geographical regions specified on page 17 of the initial decision , as
well as information directed to more clearly delineating the production :and
merchandising facilties and techniques which have been utilzed by Claro::
under the control of respondent.

Pursuant to the foregoing order of the Commission , hearings w€rc

held in .Washington , D. , on December 1 ,

1961

, for the purpose of

taking testimony and other evidcnce submitted by counsel in support

of the complaint , and on Deccmber 12 , 1961 , at which testimony and
other evidence -was received in opposition to testimony presented

counsel in support of the compJaint on December 1 ,

1961. At the

December 12 hearing, both counsel rested and the hearing examIner

closed the taking of testimony and allowed both counsel until J anuary 15 , 1962 ,

within which to file proposed fidings based on the

testimony and evidence submitted at these hearings and both cOlUlsel
were also allowed until February 1 , 1962 , within which to file r";aly,
if desired.

B. STATE)IEXT OF THE ISS1 ES AKD OPINION"
Section 7 of the CJaytoll Act , as

amended Decembel'

10.

, pro-

vides in part as follows:

That no corporati()u engaged in commerce shall acquire , directly or indiTectly,
the whole or any pftrt of the ."tock or other share capital and no corporation

subject to the jurj diction of the Federal Trade Commission shall acquire
the whole or any part of the assets of another corporation engaged alsQ in
commerce, where in an:v line of commerce in any section of the country,

the

effect of any such a(;(juisition nUl:V be substantially to lessen cOlI i;ltilm
or to tend to create fl monopol:v.

The IIouse Report accompanying the bill amending BediOl": ( j as
above , stated:
rnder (Section 7) a merger 01' acquisition wil be unlawful if it llilyiaye
the effect of either (a) substantially lessening competition , or (b) tenaing

to create It monopoly. These two tests of ilegality are intended to be similar
to those which the courts have Applied in interpreting the same languag:'2 as
, it ,vould be unnecessary

used in other sections of the Cla:von Act. Thus

for the GOyel"llll€nt to

perulate f1S to what is in the " back of the minds " of

that the acquiring firm had engaged
in actions ,' ,l1ich are eunsic1('l'pd unethical or predatory; or to sho,,- tha: as
those who promote a merger: or to prOVt

a result of a merger the ncquiring firm had already obtained STIch a degree
essec1 the power to destroy or exclude competit(Jl'

. of control that it p0s
fix prices.

1 B. R. Report Ko. 1191 of S1st C0ngress, 1st Session , Page 8.
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It will be noted from the foregoing that among the first things to
be determined in this case , and the necessary issues , are:
1. The Statutory " Line of Commerce " involved in the transaction.
2. The Statutory " Section of the Country " involved in the trausaction.
3. The effect on competition in such " Line of Commerce " and/or
such " Section of the Country
a. Does the acquisition tend to substantially lessen competition , or
b. Tend to create a monopoly in the line of commerce or section of

the country where the respondent and t.he acquired

corporation aTe

engaged in business.
In the Senate report accompanying the
of the Clayton Act in 1950 ,

\Vhat constitutes a section (of the cOllnh'
product.

amendment to Section 7

the folJowing langnage is found:
nature of the

) wil vary with the

(Emphasis suppliesd. ) O\ving to the difference in size and character

of markets , it would be meaningless , from an economic point of view , to at
tempt to apply for all products a uniform definition of section , whether such
a definition was based on miles , population , income , or any other unit of

mCHsnrement. A section whieh would be economically significant for a heavy.
durable product, such as larg- e machine tools , rnight well be meallingle:- for
a light product such as rnilk , and
* .. * Hence , an acquisition is not to be interpreted merely in terms of

either its effect on competition or its tendency to create a monopoly

Nation as a whole.

The act is to be yiolated if ,

tion , there would be a substantial lessening
create a monopoly h any sectIon oj ths country.

in the

as a result of the acquisi-

of competition or a tendency to

mphasis supplied.

Another issue is whether or not the acquisition

involved in this

case , a so-called conglomerate merger , comes "within the language of
the statute

, since there was no competition behyeen P & G and

Clorox Chemical prior to the
(supra)

acquisition. The IIouse Report

states as follows:

Because Section 7 ,

as passed in HJ14 ,

prohibited , among: other things ,

acquisi-

tions which substantially lessened competition between the acquiring and
acquired firms , it has been thought by some that this legislation applies only
to the so- called hol'zontal mergers. Hut in the proposed bil , as has beel
pointed out above , the test of the effect on competition between the acquiring

and the acquired firm has been

eliminated. One reason for this action was

to make it clear that this bil is not intended
among competitors.

to prohibit all acquisitions
But there is a sccona 'reason , wh-ich is
Clenl"

to make it

oj' mergers and acquisitions , vertical and
conglomerate as 1vell as horizonta, which have the specified effects of 8ub.s:lnthat the Mil appUes to aU types

tiallylessening competition

supplied. ) J

" .. * or telllin to create a monopoly. (Emphasis

JI Senate Report 1775 , 8ht Congress, 2nd Session , Pages 5 and G.
J Ibi(l , Page 11.
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Consideration has been given to the proposed findings and all the
reliable probative and substantial evidcnce in the record upon all
material issues of fact , law or discretion , including the evidence received at hearings held pursuant to the Commission s order of June
1861 ,

remanding the proceeding to the I-Iearing Examiner for the

t.aking of additional evidence. Each of those
\Thic.h has been accepted ,

has been , in substance ,

proposed fmdings

incorporated into

this initial decision. All proposed findings not so incorporated are
hereby rejected.
The examiner is of the opinion that the materi l allegat.ions or the
complaint have been provell by substantiaJ and reliable evidence and
that the Commission should take remedial action in the premises.

Appropriate Findings as to the Facts , Conclusions and Order or
D:,- estiture are hereinafter set rorth.
FINDINGS AS TO THE l ACTS

I. DESCRIPTIOK OF THE RESPOKDEKT A:\D THE INDUSTRIES IX WHICH IT WAS ENGAGED IN 1957
Eesponclent P & G and various of its subsidiaries in 1957 were engaged principally in the manufacture and sale in interstnJ. e commerce
of
oaps , synthetic detergents and cleansers. It also manufactured
and sold some food products , including meat food products , paper
products , shampoos , dentifrices and home permanents. P & G was
and now is , the largest producer in the United State, s of soap and
synthetic detergent products , and one of the major producers in its
orher principal product fields. The more important consumer house-

hold brands manufactured by P & G and its subsidiaries are sold to
retail and wholesale grocery and drug outlets , department stores and
va riety st.ores. P & G "as , and now is , one of the leading national
a(L ertisers in the United States and expends large sums of money
in advertising and promoting many of its products in the household
son 1', detergent , food and toilet goods fields. P & G' s overall expenditures for advertising in the United Stat.es of approximately
th:irty- flve products manufactured by it and sold under its brand
names wcrc somewhat in excess of $79 000 000 for its fiscal year
e.nded June 30 , 1957. There is no evidence in the record re1ating to

P & G advertising expenditures subsequent to that date.
As of June 30 , 1957 , P & G had total assets of $688 272 623 and
2.81. For the fiscal
consolJdated net sales amounted to $1 156 389 726 , and

total capital fmd retained earnings of $462 097

ear 1957 ,

cOJcsolJdated net earnings were $67

807 376.
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As of June 30 ,

1961 , P & G had total assets of $1 022 525 434 and

total capital and retained earnings of $677 686

077. For the fical

year 1961 , consolidated net saJes amounted to $1 541 904 779 , and
consolidated net earnings were $106

632 804.

Since 1946 ,

P & G' s net sales have increased approximately 400%,
and total assets have increased more than 400%. A large percentage
of this growth is attributable to the development of new products.
For instance , it has developed and brought on the market a new
detergent , a new deodorant toilet soap bar , two new brands of toothpaste, and an abrasive cleanser , all of which have proved very popular. P & G' s president testified that approximately 70% of P & G'

household product volume comes from products not in existence in
1946.

P & G has also grown by acquiring going businesses and ,

in so

doing, entered l1mv fields and diversified its operations. For instance
in August 1955 P & G acquired S. T. Young Foods , Incorporated

which manufactured peanut butter; in August 1956 P & G acquired
the Duncan Hines prepared cake mixes from N ebmslm Consolidated
Mills , Incorporated , of Omaha; and in January 195\' it acquired
Charmin Paper :\ils , Incorporated , manufacturer of paper products.

The Duncan Hines and Charmin products were added to the
P & G list of consumer brands during the fiscal year ended June 30
1957. In P & G' s annual report of 1957 the following statement

appears:
Procter & Gamble s technical knowledge and manufacturing experience fit very
well into the development and production of these types of

products. In

addition , both preparcd mixes and paper tissue products are low priced, rapid
turnover , household items sold primarily through grocery, drug and department stores- the type of goods which the compauy is accustomed to market.

A further explanation is made of such acquisitions in the iollowing
language by the P & G Board Chairman:
Since our recent purchase of tl1 Duncan Hines Cake 1'Iix: business . and our

interest in the paper products field, it would be natural for any shareholder to
ask, " 'Vby do we go into businesses lik cake and other flour and shortening
mixes, peanut butter and paper tissues?" Our answer would be simply that

qualify us carefully to diversify our
subsidiaries well and applying Procter &
Gamble s merchandj dng methods to related consumer products businesses , we
add to the stabilty RLd profits of the business. (Emphasis supplied.
we feel

our experience and rnarketlnr; skil

operations ,

and that by choosing

The Executive Vice President of P & G at the time of the acquisition
of Clorox Chemical , in a press release , stated:
While this is a completely new business for us, taking us for the first time into the
marketing of a household bleach and disinfectant,

we are thoroughly at home 1

the field of manufacturing and marketing low pn ced ,
products.

(Emphasis supplied.

rapid turn-over consumer

------
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II THE CLOROX CHE:.lICAL COMPANY

The Clorox Chemical Company "- , prior to August I ,

1957 , a

Delaware Corporation , with its office and principal place of business
in Oakland , Oa, lifornia , and "T as engaged in the production " and sale

% sodium hypochlorite liquid bleach
and disinfectant under the trade name of " Clorox . At that time

in the interstate COlllrnerce of 57

and certainly since 1952 ,

Clorox Chemica.l was the largest producer
had thirteen
plants for the manufacture and hottling of household Jiquid bleach
located at Atlanta , Georgia, ; Boston , !\lassnchl1setts; Camden , Kew
of household liquid bleach in the United States. It

Jersey; Charlotte , North Carolina; Ohicago , Illinois; Cleveland

'Ohio; Houston , Texas; Jersey City, New Jersey; Kansas City,
'Is5oul'i; Los Angeles , California.; Oakland , California; Seattle , Washington; and Tampa , Florida.
J\et saJes and net income of Clorox Chemical for the fiscal years
€nding June 30 , 1952 , through June 3D , 1957 , ",rerc as fonows:
etsliles
J8,'\2-;,','3-1955

56-5i.

Net income

, ;;I

$23 . 625
- 27 714 435 1953
,2

. 650

255 005
348 618
, 343 , 51l
un 2 041 251
-- 2 0112 861
_n- 2 569 106

19,j,

8/4 181 195J
4O\
999

J97!1\j,j6_--

As of June 30, 1957 , Clorox Chemical had total assets of $12 629 425
1nd all earned stlrplus of $7 127 015.
The foregoing net sales figures represent. almost entire.ly sales of
household liquid bleach which
th the exeeption of a small amount
of industrial bleach , has always been Clorox Chemical' s only product.
It will be seen from the foregoing table that the net sales of Clorox
Chemical reflect a. steady, continuous and substantial growth in each
of the fiscal years from June 30 , 1952 , through June 30 , 1957.
In each of the years during the period from August 1 1952 , through

July 31 , 1957 , there was also a steady a, nd contimJous growth in
Clorox Chemical' s market share of all household liquid bleach sold
in the United States through grocery stores. Such market shares

were as follows:
Year ending Juiy 31

19.s,'L_

1956--_-1957 -- - -- - - -

Clorox brand share

Percent
45.
46.

47.
48.
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Clorox Chemical sold its product through approximately 80 dis-

iributors , acting as principals , to the grocery trade- shipments

being

TIlade direct to the retail cllstomer as well as to the distributor ,

with

the freight paid by Clorox Chemical.
Clorox Chemical' s success in the household liquid bleach industry
had been achieved through extensive national advertising which had
maae the name Clorox well- known and accepted in American households as a quality product at a reasonable price.

The record indicates that Clorox Chemical was generally considered
thepllce leader in the household liquid bleach industry. While a
few brands , SHch as Pm' , Lineo , Prescott , 101 , Hilex , and Roman

Cleanser , sold at substantially the same prernium price as Clorox
most oj the brands manufactured by regional manufacturers sold for
less than Clorox. :Most private label and local brands generally sold
for even lower prices.

There is evidence that in a few isolated regional

situations , certain competitive bleaches have been sold at a higher
prie€ t.han Clorox.

CJ,r.'1'OX Chemical spent approximately $1

ac1verh

ing, $560

750 000 for newspaper

000 for maga.zine advertising, 81

150

000 for tele-

vis;mJ , 8113 000 for radio , and $145 000 for billboard advertising
dur g the iiscal year ended J llne ;- , 19;57. It began to use TV spot

advtr;-i ing in July 1956 , ",hich ""as intended to add " extra impact
to the, tremendous selling support provided by Clorox national
advenising.
During the period 1952 through July 31 ,

lL157 ,

Clorox Chemical

hac " ::r.lized no so-called consumer promotional devices or methods

such !is the distribution of price off coupons , free samples , premiums
;E or tie- in sales , although many of its competitors had utilized s( me or all of these devices.
con

C!q' OX Chemical commenced to use what

is known as special

spr'Jjg and fall housecleaning campaigns in 1956. These campaigns
"'er6 directed primarily to the grocer and offered nothing special to
the cO:J1sumer. These campaigns lasted approximately six weeks
the
;pring campaign beginning in :March , and the fall campaign in
SeptEmber. They were con6nued during 1957 , the fall campaign
bcir:g announced in a letter to the trade dated July 31 , 1957 , just
prJIl',r to jts acquisition by P &. G.

III. THE ACQUISITIOX OF CLaRO X CHE1IICAL
I-te3pondent considered entering the household liquid bleach lnar-

ket l;y purchasing the Clorox Chemica.l Company approximately two
yea"" prior to the date of acquisition. In a confidential study of that

mal'keT ,

by employees of re:3pondent P & G in October 1955 , it was
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reported that liquid bleaches would continue to dominate the marl;et
volumcwise since they were by far the most economical for the consumer to use. It was believed at that time that the household liquid
bleach market would continue to grow for the following reasons:
a. 75% of the homes now use a bleach.
b. Younger women bleach more than do older women.

c. Automatic washing machine homes use more bleach than do conventicnal
washing machine homes.

It was estimated in this report that the total household liquid
bleach market in 1955 amounted to about 44 000 000 (3- gallon case)

cases , and the market was divided as follows:
Clorox (!.. ational). 44%
Purex (Sectional), 16%
All others ,

40%

This report , which was prepared by a man in the promotional clepartment of respondent , recommended that the company shoi..ld
acquire the Clorox business rather than try to enter the market

introducing a new brand, or by trying to expand a sectional brand.

This was because it was felt that the latter
a very heavy investment:' to

course would require
achieve a major volume in the Reld.

It was recommended that:
taking over the

Cloro:x bl1siness ,

however

, could be a way of achieving'

a

dominant position in the liquid blcach Dlarket quicl(ly which would payout
reasonably well.

The report contained a history of the net sales and earnings of
Clorox Chemical with the following comment:
We understand that Clorox sens through a broker jobber setup,

and L1at

wbile they are 1\0. 1 nationall:v, there are many important markets where their
share of the bleach market is quite low. We feel that with our sales, :jis.

tribution and manufncturing setup, we could effect a number of savings tbat
could possibly increase the net profit of their business considerably- say to a
net profit of $3

000, 000 on net sales of $33 000 000.

In a later report by another

member of the promotional depart-

ment of respondent P & G , dated February 28 , 1957 , it was definitely
recommended that P & G purchase the Clorox Chemical Comp&:lY
at a price of approximately $30 000 000 of P & G stock. Among
the reasons for recommending the purchase ,,- ere the following:

First , the tot&l ble&ch market was then a
"large and expanding
Liquid bleaches account for approximately 95% of the total

one.

volume ,

and it was believed that the bJeach

market would continue

hereinbefore mentioned.

to grow for the same reasons assigned in the previous 1955 report
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Clorox was the nation s dominant bleach brand , with a
reported by Neilson , in excess of 42%, or approximately half of the total household liquid bleach market.

Second ,

total market share ,

Third , it was unlikely that the growth of dry bleaches would cut
into the liquid bleach volume for many years to come.
Other factors taken into consideration were as follows:
1Ye are advised that Clorox spent 82 660 000 in thc last half of 1956
for advertising, or at the rate of $5
&J

320 000 a year. 1Ve believe that
applied to an adver-

G advertising philosophies and economies

tisjng expenditure of this size can be expected to further advance the
Clorox husiness. (Emphasis supplied.
It is conceivable that the profitability of the Clorox business may
be Jrnproved. Recognizing that Procter & Gamble overhead

charges

if applied to the Clorox P & L statement , might appear to reduce
the profitability or at least to off-set any economies under P & G
operation , there remains such possibilities as

a 5

cent to 10 cent in..

crease in the price per case (using Clorox 12 quart case as abase),
,yhich could conceivably be accomplished without an increase in the
retail price , thereby expanding profit.
IVe may be able to derive additional value from the Clorox name

for other new and related products , which may not perhaps be measurable in exact dollars , but should nevertheless be considered a value
re!. 11rned on the investment.
Pursuant to an agreement dated

May 28 , 1957 , between Clorox
Chemical and P & G , Clorox Chemical agreed to exchange and trans-

fer substantially all of its assets and business as a going concern to

P & G on the terms ,
agl' cement ,

conditions and provisions set forth in said

which provided , among other things , that the closing of

such exchange and transfer , subject to prior approval by Clorox
Chemical stockholders , would be August 1 , 1957.
To implement the transaction , P & G caused a wholly owned subsidiary named The Clorox Company to be incorporated under the
of the State of Ohio. On August 1 , 1957 , this subsidiary, pur-

la. ws

suant to the plan of reorganization set forth jn the said agreement

exchanged 639

578 shares of P & G' s

fully paid and non-assessable

two- dollar par va1ue common stock (about 3. 1% of the issued and
outs tau ding stock) for substantially all of the assets and business of
Cloros Chemical as a going concern. Clorox Chemical was then

dissolved and the P & G stock received by it was distributed among
Clm' ox Chemical' stockholders, The market va1ue
exchanged ",yns approximately $30 000 000.

stock

of the P & G
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IV. HOUSEHOLD LIQDD BLEACH IS THE LINE OF
C01IMERCE IN THIS PROCEEDING
The product invoh ed in this ea.se is household liquid bleach which
quite uniformal1y consists of 51;% sodium hypochlorite solation
with 943;4 % water. It is either mallUfactnrec1 from basic cherr,:ca.Js
(chlorine and caustic soda) or it is converied by the producer from
bleach concentrate by the addition of water.

Household liquid bleach is used by the housewife principallc- in the
laundry as an adjunct to soaps and detergents to bleach cotton, and
fine fabrics. It is also used extensiyely as a germicide ,
ga.rbage cans ,

toilets , kitchen sinks ,

to c1i

bfect

etc.

H is sold principally through grocery stores

, in varions

izec1

glass containers , including pint , quart. half gal10n and gallon botUes
packed in cases as follo"s: 24 pints , 12 quarts , 6 half gal1oHs. 8, nd 4
gallons to a case ,

respectively.

It is contended by the respondent that the line of eommerc, e

in-

volved in this proceeding should include dry bleach as well ,1S Equid
bleach , asserting that approximately 10% of the total honse!10lcl
bleach market consists of dry bleach.
Dry bleach is not competitive with Equid blench because among
other reasons , it has differing functional uses. Liquid bleache,:;

are

quicker and more thorough than dry bleaches , and they are considered more in the hea, vy

duty cntegory, while dry bleaches are in

the light duty area. In addition , dry bleach is more expensive to

use , is much less effective than liquid bleach for laundry purposes

and accounts for only about 5% of an laundry functions.
Clorox Chemical did not manufacture dry bleach , and the eyidencc
indicates that dry bleach wil not materially cut into the li1uid
bleach market -in the forseeable future or ever replace liquid !)leach

in the home.
It is, therefore

, found that the line of commerce in this ca,3e is

household liqnicl bleach.

V. THE SECTIO:KS OF THE COUXTRY AKD CO:\fPETITORS IX EACH SECTION
A.

The Sect'ions of the OonntJ' y

hwol1:ed Herein

There is a national market for honsch01cl

1 iqnid bleach in the

sense that it is universally sold throughout the 1Jnited States in
grocery a, nd drug stores. I-Iowcver , this national 11arkct is made up
of a series of regional and local markets , the geogTaphical confu1es

of which cannot be fixed with any exactitude. There are in the
household liquid b1each industry a

substantja1 number of Emall
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producers ,,,hich are located and sell in ya,rious

local or regiona.1

areas. The weig. ht of household liquid bJeach , packed in cases of

glass or pJastic containers for shipment

results in high freight costs

and necessariJy restricts the region served by anyone production
fa-cility. In the main , each producer markets its products in the
region in which it has manufacturing facilities , rmd which it considers can be economically served by such facilities. In consequencc

cliff' erent competitive factors and conditions arc to be found to sonie

degree in each regional market.
Clorox Chemical ". as the only

household liquid bleach manufac-

turer which sold its product throughout the L-;nited States. Purex

Ltd. , the second largest household liquid bleach producer marketed

its brand in areas of the United States containing approximately
of the population at the time of the acquisition of Clorox
+870

Chemical by P & G. In October 1958 , Purex acquired the plants of
John Buhl Products Company, a subsidiary of Sterling Drug, Inc.

manufacturing and selling a brand of household liquid bleach known
as " Fleecy- "\Vhite , and , as a result , Purex now markets household
liquid bleach in area, s of the United States contn,ining approximately

64% of the population. 'With the possible exception of one or t1\O
other producers ,

all of the other members of the industry sold or'ly

in smaller regional or local areas.

Clorox Chemical , prior to
,
-was
a
strong
competitive
factor. lIowever
the a.cquisition by P & G
In all but two of those rcgional areas ,

in two of the regional areas one of the

cOJnpeti.tive manufacturexs

occupied a market position comparable to that of Clorox Chemical

in the sale of household liquid bleach.
B.

The Principal Cmnpetitors in each Section

There is some confEcting testimony as to the actual number of
household liquid bleach manufacturers in the United States. It was

estimated by the president of l'espondent that there were between

100 and 200 such liquid bleach manufactmel's. The presidcnt
Purex estimated there were approximately 40 to 50 such manufac
tllrers -who sell their products under their mvn label to grocery
stores in competition with Clorox liquid bleach. The Deccmbel' 1955
edition of the Thomas Register of American 11a.nufactnrers contains the names of 20 compn, nies known as liquid bleach ma.nufac
turers that were competitors of Clorox Chemical.

The following household liquid bleach manufacturers were the
principal competitors of Clorox Chemical at the time of t.he acqui31 tlon :
1. Pure", Ohemical Oompany,

hexeinbeforc mentioned , which had

the largest distribution of household liquid bleach of al1Y rnanufac-

, '
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turer except Clorox Chemical ,

sold its said product to customers in
areas west of the Mississippi River and south of the Ohio River

plus portions of Wisconsin , Southern Illinois , and Southern Indiana.
It did not sell in Pennsylvania , West Virginia , Virginia , the Caro-

linas , or Southern Florida. Since its acquisition in 1958 of the
John Buhl Products Company, the manufacturer of "Fleecy-Whte

brand of household liquid bleach , it has added to its sales territory
most of Virginia West Virginia , Ohio , North Carolina , and parts
of Michigan and Wisconsin.
located in Detroit ,

2. Roman Cleanser Oompany,

Michigan ,

sold

its household Equid bleach from its plants in Detroit; Griffn , Georgia; Tampa and l\1:iami , Florida. Deliveries were made to customers
located within a radius of about 150 miles of each plant. The territOl1' generally covered by such sales are the States of Michigan
Ohio , part of Pennsylvania , parts of Indiana , Illnois , Georgia

Florida ,

and very Ettle in Virginia and West Virginia.

3. Linco Products Oorporation sold its household liquid bleach
principally to customers in and around the City of Chicago where
its factory is located. Its sales territory also included the States of

Illinois , Indiana

Iichigan "'Visconsin , and parts of Iowa and Ohio.
with its principal place of busi-

4. The Hood Ohemical Oompany,

ness in Ardmore , Pennsylvania , sold its household liquid bleach
produced at its plants in South Plainfield , New Jersey; Charlotte
i\orth CaroEna; Jacksonville , Florida; and Lisbon ,

Ohio ,

to custo-

mers in the sales areas surrounding the Cities of Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , the States of Florida , North Carolina
and South CaroEna.

5. Rose- Lux Ohemical Oompany,

sold its household Equid bleach

under the trade name or brand " Rose-

, manufactured in its factory located in Brooklyn, New York, to customers in the metropoEtan area or Kew York City, including two counties in New Jersey,
and one county in Connecticut.

6. The J. L. P1'scott

Company,

with its factory located in Pas-

saic , New Jersey, sold its "Dazzle "

brand of household Equid bleach
to customers in the States of Massachusetts , Connecticut , Rhode

Island , and porHons or Maine , New Han1pshire , New Jersey, New
York , Pennsylvania , and Maryland.
7. The Savol Bleach Oompany,
from its factory in East Hartford
Connecticut , sold its household liquid bleach to customers located
ithin a radius of 35 miles around Hartford.

8. The Gardiner il anujacturing Oompany
sold its household
liquid bleach " 101" brand from its plant located in Buffalo , New
York to customers in western New York and western Pennsylvania
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which included Erie and Bradford , Pennsylvania , Olean , Rochester
and Niagara Fal1s , New Yark , and points between those areas.

9. The ,John Bnhl P1'duets Oompany,
soJd its " Fleecy- White " brand

hereinbefore mentioned
of household liqnid bleach to custo-

mers in and around the City of Chicago ,

was located , and in
noia , Indiana "\Vest

parts of ",Visconsin

Virginia ,

Illinois , where its factory
1Iichigan , Ohio , Iowa , Illi-

Virginia , and North Carolina; and

also in some portions of I(entucky, Tennessee ,

Alahama , Georgia

Texas and Louisiana.
10. Jones Ohemicals , Incorporated

sold its household

Iiquid

blei1ch under the trade name " Sunny Sol" from its factory in CaledOJ1Ja , New York , to chain stores and jobbers in -Utica , Binghamton
Norwich , and Albany, 1' ewYork , and under the same trademark , it
501d in bulk to franchised distributors in Buffalo , Rochester , Syracuse , Elmira , :New York , and in Erie , Pennsylvania , ,vho in turn
sold to retailers in those arens.

11. Lady s Choice Foods a corporation with plants located in
San Francisco and Los Angeles , California , manufactured and sold
hOl sehold liquid hleach undcr the trade nalnes ': Sanic1or " and
I-Iypo "

to customers throughout the State of California ,

and por-

tions of Arizona and Kevacla.

12. The 1\/o- 1V orTY Ohmnical C()r

'Pany

manufactured a household

1i(fuid bleach at its factory in X ewark , X ew J crsey, and sold it to

customers in Essex and IIlldson Counti.es , Kcw Jersey, under the
trade namc

\Yorry Bleach"

No

13. B. T. Rabbit ,
"Bab- O" also ,

Inc.

whose principal household product is

since HJ56 WhCll it acquired Chem-icals , Inc. ,

manu-

factured household liqnid bleach at its factory in Oakland ,
fornia , under the trade name " Yano

the, immediate arca around San Francisco and OaJdanc1 ,

14. The Hile,e Liqnid Bleach Company,
in

in

Cali-

, which it sold to customers in

California.

with its factory located

\iinneapolis , JIinnesota sold householclliquid blea.ch t.o customcrs
the States of J\Iinnesota , Korth and South Dakota , and part of

CoJorado.

is listed in Dunn & Bradstreet

15. The Texize Ohemical Oompany

as a manufacturer of househo1cl b1eRch haying a filUU1cia1 strength
located in GreenvilJc , South Carolina
of more than $1 000

000. It is

and apparently sold its products in that general area , although the
record does not contain dBta.iled 1nformat10n \dth respect to the
bnsiness of

t11is company. It

is of suffcient importf111ce ,

l1mnwer

that the NieJsen Food Index includes it in household liquid bleach
ma.rket studies that have been InRde.

In addition to the foregoing-named manufacturers , the record
ontains evidence of another
760- 0,1 S- Gi)-

locn.1 company in New England , the

.--
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of East Providence , Rhode Island , engaged
in the manufacture of a line of chemicals for household cleaning and
laundry in the home , including a household liquid bleach.
From the foreoing facts , it is found that the sections of the coun.
try involved in this case are the united States as a whole , as well as
Sunlight Chemical Corp. ,

those local and regional markets within the United States where
Clorox is sold in substantial competition with one or more other

household liquid bleach producers , and as recognized by the A. C.
Nielsen Company Marketing Service to be as follows: New England
Metropolitan New York City, Middle Atlantic , East Central , Metro.
politan Chicago , IV est Central , Southeast , Southwest , and Pacifc.

VI. CLOROX' S SHARE OF THE HOUSEHOLD LIQUID
BLEACH l\ RKET IN THE UNITED STATES AND Hi

CERTAIN SECTIONS OF THE COlmTRY AT TI-IE TLYIE
OF THE ACQUISITION AND AS OF .JE- JULY 1961
The following Table I sets forth the market

share of various

brands of household liquid bleach , on a consumer dollar basis , for the
United States as a whole , and for celtain regions such as New Eng.
Jand , Metropolitan New York , Middle Atlantic , etc. , as reported by
the A. C. J'ielsen Company in its bi-montWy reports covering the
two- month periods June- July
Market Shares ,

TABLE

1957 and June-July 1961.

Bi-monthly Periods , June- July

1961 Percent of Total Sales ,

1957

and June- July

Liquid Bleach on Consumer Dollar Basis

ser,
I
I
44.
(2)
5'
3 35.
' I Hilex

Ro- I sani, Linea ma

Fleec Purex
Clorox ' Purex ' White I &

Fleecy, !

WbJtel i

Total UnitedStates__ !1957 48. 8 15.
1961 51. 5 14.
1957 I 56.
Xew Englandn_--_1961' 67.
l\IetropolitanKew

York--

EastCentraL--

(2), 1.5 4. r-' (2)

, 4. 0 18.

(2)
3 -2- 18.
(2)

0. 9 0.

1961 . 71.

-- 1957 42

1961: 46. 5 4. 8
28. 6 ' 0.

7 0 11. 8 (j); 0.
18. 9' 19. 0 0, 1! 50.
letropolitan Chicago-- lU57
(2) I 35.
4
20.
20.
. 1961 3
29. 6 25. 8 2
9.0
1957 : 34 5 20.
westcer. tral_
Southeast--

Southwcstm

Pacifc-- --

1961' 41.7 18, 7 9. 2
6. 16. 0' 5.

' 1957 ' 52.

1961 .1 21 12.

27. 9 I (2) ; 0.
21. 7

2 16.
,UJ 43

-- 1957, 48. 4 I 39.
1 3

4 =

! 38.

o. I

1 Pure" aCQu;red Fleecy Wbite in October 1955.
2 Hile:- and S:miClor included in " All Otl:crs " in 1\J61.

Illdiclltesllos,Jesi:l the Hrea
Source: ex 325 ,

p. 77; ex 721 Z- 38-

44.

1 8.

7 27.

21.4'

i
5! (2)
- I ==
(2)

' 40 7 "

1i
I 1961

1.1 23.

(2) 32.

' ;::i I)
n: ,

-- 1957 64.

Uiddl, Atl,nk--

: All

ize

Clean

(2) 28.
I - 2

(2) 0. 5 19.
(2)

, (2) - 29,
3 -(2) 3. 1 17

' 20.

' 5.

3! 12
(;':0: 0.-

I 12.
(2)' '23.
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It will be noted from the foregoing table that the sales of Clorox

48. 80/0 of the total
1957 mpresented
sales of household liquid bleach in the United States , and that such
sales had increased to 51.5% during the period of June-July 1961.
It wil also be noted that Clorox s nearest competitor , Purex , which
ranked second in sales nationally with a market share or approximately 15. 7% in the June- July 1957 period , decreased to approximately 14. 2% in the June- July 1961 period , and that although Purex
Fleecy- ,Vhite " in October
acquired the fourth ranking competitor
1958 , the combined sales of Purex and " Fleecy- White " in 1961
which amounted to approximately 18. 2% of the national market,
represented barely one- third of the amount of household liquid
bleach sold by Clorox during that period. The third largest seller

during the period June- July

of household liquid bleach , Roman Cleanser , whose sales of this product in the 1957 period represented approximately 5. 9%
tional market , had decreased to approximately 4.

of the na1 % in the 1$)61

period; snch sales amounting to less than one- tenth or Clorox s sales
during this latter pedod. The fifth ranking brand in H)57 , I-lilex
with approximately 3. 3% of the national markct was not shown
separately in the .June-July 1961 NieJsen report , but was incluclecl
in the " All Others :: category, as was the Sani- Clor brand whose

sales represented less than 1% of the national sales in 1957. Two
other companies whose brands or liquid bleach are not named in the
report but are included in the " All Others "
Chemical Company and the

J.

category are the Hood
hose sales

L. Prescott Co. each or

sales of
less than those of Roman Cleanser.
It is noted that Clorox not only increased its market share of the
total sales of household liquid bleach in the United States as a whole
of household liquid bleach for the year 1957 exceeded the

the Linco brand but wexe

between the June- July 1957 and the June- July 1961 periods from
+8. 8% to 51.5% as indicated above , it also increased its market share

even more substantially, at the expense OI its competitors ,

in at lCflst

four of the nine sections OI the countrv covered in the aCCOmDany-

ing table: namely, New England , East Central , Metropolitan Cl;ieago and ,Vest Central. In the New England region , CJorox s increase in its market share was particularly significant , having risen
from 56% in the 1957 period to 67. 5% in the 1961 period , an inIOUI' year period since the
l1isition of Claro x by P & G , while the market share of an other

crease OI 11.5 percentage points in the

household liquid blea.ch

producers in that area, c1ccrea, sed from 44-%
. During this same period , Clorox s market share increased
in the East Central region from 42. 4% to 46. 5%; in the
IetTopolitan Chicago area from 28. 6% 10 32. 4%; and in the ,Vest Central
to ;32. 5%,

, "
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region from 34. 57'

to 41.7%. Also during this

SlLme period , the

market share of PUl'ex and " Fleecy- \Vhit.e " combined \Vas decreasing

t.he six regions in which they operated , namely: \Vest
21.770
to 16. 7%;
29. 670 to 27. 9%; Southeast , from
Central
The
Southwest , from 43. 5% to 40. 7%; and Pacific , 42. *% to 38. 690.
increase in market share of the combined Purex Fleec:r- \Vhite

in four of

, from

ales during this period in the other two regions was insignificant

amounting to only 1. 6 percentage points in one region and 1. 5
cent.age points in the other ,

per-

namel;y, East Central and :Menopolitan

Chicago , respectively. The market share of Roman Cleanser , the
next largest competitor of Clorox ",vas also decreasing during thi

same period from 5. 9% to 4. 1 % in the "CulLed States as a yrhole , and
2% to 21.4% in the East Ccntntl region , and from 5. 3% to
3Jb
in the Southeast. In the only other area in which Homan
frOlll 27.

Cleanser was sold ,
share of only

110

the \Vest Central region , it showed '-1 Inarket
in the 1961 period where it apparently held no

sales in the 1D57 period.

The market share of Clorox in the United States as a ,"\ho1e and in
the nine sections of the country reflected in Table I aboye is shown
for the bi- monthly periods .June- July 1957 and June- July 1961 on
a Consumer DolJnI' Basis , and , as indicated in the 1)l'cced1ng cliscust:iOll ,

shmvs an increase of 2. 7

hibi.t 135 shows t.hat CJOl'ox

percentage points. H.esponclent.

s a, verage

annual market share ,

s Ex

on the

ame Consumer Dollar Basis increased 3. 5 percentage points frOlll
August 1 , 1D57 to August 1 , 19tH and RespondenCs Exhibit 134 shows
that Clorox s average annual market share , on a 32 oz. Equivalent
Unit Basis , increased 3. 3 percentage points during the same period

of time. It will also be noted that,

while Table 1 shOlYS an increase

in Clorox s market share in the:; ew England region from the J uneJuly 1957 period to the comparable 1D61 period of 11. 6

points , Hespondent's Exhibit l:iG shows that Clorox

nual market share in this region increased

15. 5

pe, l'centage

s flyerage an-

percenh\ge -points

from Augu::t 1 ,

ID57 to August 1 , 19G1. Rcsponclenfs Exhibit 136
also shows somcwhat greater increases in three of the other rc 6(ma1
markets than the increases shown in those markets in Table 1 , and
1esser increases in three or the remaining regional markets.
Y11. Some I-Ionseholcl Liquid Bleach lHanl1Tactul'ers Sold ;1 Portion
or Their Output to Grocery Chains lor I-esa1e uncleI' Pri.' ;l.i:e Brand
Labels

Respondent introduced into evidence a. list of more than :ZOO primanufactured

vate brand labels of household liquid bleaches being

,,-

, ,,-
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and soJd. * It appears , however , that the household liquid bleach
represented by these 200 odd private bmnd labels , was manufactured
by onlY 54 manufacturers or suppliers. Oue label , that of Safeway
Stores; ' represented a private brand manufactnred by Safeway, and
not bv anv other manufacturer. Of the 54 manufacturers , six have
been ;llCJ1 tionecl hereinbefore as competitors of Clorox Chemic.al at
the time of the acquisition.

The record indicates that ccrtain of the testifying liquid bleach
competitors of the respondent manufactured household liquid bleaeh
1'01' sale by others under pr1vatc brand labels , in adclit10n to manu
iacturiuD" and 8eninO' blea, ch under their own brand names. Some
of such competitors , and the number of private brand labels of household liqnid bleach manufactured by them , for sale by others , \yere
as fol1o\Ys: Purcx- 34; .J. L. Prescott Company-41; and HoodOther competitors , hereinbefore mentioned
hich also manufacture
privat.e bra, ncl labels for sale by others aTe Ladis Choice Foods
Lineo Prodnc.ts Corporation , and Roselnx Chel nical Company. The
following name(l household liqnid bleach producers npparently do

not manufacture private brand labels: No- \Vorry
pany; Sunlight Chemica.l

Chemical Com-

Bleac.h Company: lend
Gardiner :Manufactllring Company. The Jones Chemic.al Comp 1.ny
began to sen hOllseholcl1iql1id bleach under a private brancllahel to
a. chain store in 19 )8.
The record does not contain any figures with respect to volume
but from the testimony of offcials of these companies it appears that
the JIood Chemieal Company and the, .T. L. Prescott COmpfllY sold
Compa, ny; Sa.vol

a substantial portion of their householc1liqnid bleach to chain stores

under private brand labels.

The Linco Products Corporation sold

about 12% of it.s volum8 to chain stores under priyate brand labels
during the past few years : "hile the sales of household liquid bJeach

of other prOdlleCl'S to the chain stores under private labels were

de minhni.
There is not sufIicient eTic1ence in the record to (le, termine or fine! tlmt the saJe of private brand labels of household Jiquid
bleach to grocery chain stores has increased s1nce the veal' 1955.
Except for the Pm' ex Company, the knmYll manufac:turers of private brand label1iqllid bleach for chain stores are. not themseln' s important fadors in the household 1iqlli(1 bleach industry, from the

standpoint of their volume of sa.les. I, or

totaJ s

instance , the combined

Ies of s11ch product by Hood Chemical and J. L. Prescott do

not represent more than 5% of the industry. It also appears from
j hc record that most of Hood Chemical Company sales of private
ponc1eIlt' s

ExlJib1t fi9
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bl'a.ncl label

liquid bleac.h to chain stores was in the metropolitan New

York area; t.he Linco Product COrpOl'fLtion

in the

Chicago metro-

politan aTcll; and most of J . L. Prescott Company s sa, les nncler private brand labels 'vere in and around Boston , ::Iassachusetts , and in
tIle Nc\\- Yark Cit.y metropolitan area.
Furthermore , jt ,,-ill be noted that in the table appearing on page
1494 hercof , containing Neilsen clata for the two-month period
June- July 1957 , the respective percentages of sales by the dif-

ferent manufacturers do not include their sales

of private label

brands. I-Iowcver , such sales arc incluclee1 l1Hler the heading :: All
Ot, hers ' "hich for those t\yo months \\cre less than 1950 throughout
the 1Jnited States which ,

of course , ,,,QuId include , in addition to

private label brands , ,111 household liquid bleach sold throughout the
country by all other manufactnrers not listed in the table , including

the J. L. Prescott Company and the Hood Chemical Company.

In view of the foregoing, it is found that the volume of sales of
liquid bleach under private brand labels to grocery chains is not a
substantial competitive factor in the household liquid bleach ind ust.ry,

VIII. RESPO:YDENT'S

C\IARKET POSITION E THE SOAP

DETERGENT , AKD ABRASIVE CLEANSER C\IARKETS

According te O Kielsen Food Index reports , P & G is the leading
producer in the United States of soap and synthetic detergents , and

is one of the two leading producers of abrasive cleanser products.

1957 , P & G sales of packaged detergents in grocery stores was approximately 54. 3% of total value on a consumer dol1ar basis , and

55% on a consumer unit basis , of the total national sales of such
products. P & G conSllmcr sales of toilet soaps in grocery stores in
1957 accounted for approximately 31.2% of total sales on a dol1ar
basis and 37. 3% on a unit basis of total national sales.
In the abrasive cleanser grocery store consumer sales market , sales

of P & G' s " Comet" , on a dol1ar basis , represented approximately
36, 5% of the national market in February and :\Iarch 1958,

IX, P & G' S

SELLIKG AKD MERCHANDISING METHODS
A.

jJfethod oj Distribution

P & G sel1s an its products , except Clorox , through a subsidiary,
Procter a.nd Gamble Distributing Company, "hich has its own sales-
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men who call on wholesale jobber and retail outlets in the grocery,
drug, department , and variety store fields.

The P & G sales force is divided into sales departments or divisions , each division seIling 11 line of closely related products. For
instance , the Case Soaps Sales Department sells all P & G packaged
household soaps , cleansers mcl synthetic detergents. The Case Food
Sales Department sells P & household edible products , incJuding the acquired Duncan Hines and Big Top products. The
Toilet Goods Sales Department sells the toiletries products manufactured by the Company, which includes shampoos , home permanents , and dentifrices. There is also a division which handles paper
products.

P & G has approximately 1800 salesmen sellng its products , and
an of P & G sales personnel , practices and policies are under one
man , the P & G Vice President of Sales.
B.

Shelf Space in G1'oce'iY StoTe.

outlets , particularly in self-service grocery stores , is a fundamental objectjve of P & G salesmen. In J ammry 1957 P & G inaugurated a
The obt.aining a11d retention of adequate shelf space in retail

Chain Supernmrket Retail Operation " devoted exclusively to shelf
spaee. This program basically sought to realign soap, detergent and

eleanser shelf space by grouping products into departments ,

and

dividing said departments into proper classifications , alloting shelf
spac, e in ratio to sales movement.
There is a.n acute shortage of shelf space for an products , including respondent'

, in the nation s grocery stores because of the greatly

increased number and types of items carried by grocers in recent
years. Adequate shelf space today is one of the things manufac-

turers compete for in grocery stores , especially in the larger supermarkets.

Each P & G salesmen , in addition to sellng his line of P & G
products , is responsible for obtaining advertising and other merchandising support from his cust.omers , and for obtaining retail store
shelf and display space for P & G products.
According to the, President of re,spondent: " It' s one of the salesman s normal duties t.o make sure to t.ry to secure adequate shelf
spaee for our brands.
Shelf space is general1y al10catcd by grocers on the basis of the
and the reputaiion and mel'chanc1ising

sales movcment of a pl'oduct ,

,"
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ability of the 1lfUlufactul'cr of the

product.

As one liquid bJen.

manufacturer witness testified:
Well , the allocatioll of shelf spare in the grocery stores is controlled by COilpetitiye factors tlwt ,,"ere preYiously recited; the amount of adyertising, the
hethel' or not the product is being couponed or
amount of promotion
samplecl; what sort of consumer promotion might be offered , how much sales
help is offered the SLf)re manager in re- allocating or re-arranging shelf space,
all these things have a factor in determining ,yhich product gets the maxi-

mum shelf space.

Another chain store grocer I,itness testified that in al1oc,lting she.
space the store owner taJ;:es into consideration such factors as advertising, promotion , and the c.haractel' of the firm that is promoting the

produd so as to knmT whether or not it can carry out its promises.
C.

A(h)eTtising Pl'ogTa1nS

Sales movement of products ,

including respondents , in grocery

stores is based prima.rily on the ability of the producer to advertise
and promote its products. Grocers desire " pre-sold" products which
they do not have to advertise or promote themseh' es. " P &, G bn1.nds
are pre- sold through extensive advertising.
A chain st are, grocer ",yitness te tii-e(l ihfl t consumer acceptn, nce is
obtained lJy consistent advertising, radio , teleyision. You name, it.
They could have many other gimmicks that fire paramount to the

supermarket industry, not particularly as to bleaeh or soaps. There
are just any number of iterns that would cause a product to ilm,
As hereinbefore indicated , P &, G is one of the nat10n\; largest 3-dvertise1's , having spent at least 879 000 000 to advert1se its products
in the fiscaJ year ended . Tune :30 , 1057 , and approxin1Rtely 882 500 000
for that purpose during the calendar year 1957.

Its principal soap and detergent competitors , Colgate- Palmoll,and Lever Brothers , spent approximately $37 000 000 , and $24
000 000 , respectively, during lD57 on national advertising. Purex
the principal competitor of respondent in the household liquid

blea.ch business ,

spent approximately 83 000 000 in national adver-

tising during the same year.
P & G uses television spot a.l1nOUl1Ce, mel1ts extensively in advertis-

ing its products. In 1957 it ranked first in the nation as to amounts
expended in this manner , ha.ving spent approxima.tely 825 000 000
compared to approximately 88 000 000 expended by each of its
principal competitors , Colgate- Palmolive and Lever Brothers for this
type of advertising.

, ,,
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P & G also lise, s television programs extensively in advertising its

products. It also ranked first. in the nation In 1957

on mnounts ex

pel1ded in this medium , hnving expended a.pproximat.ely $47 OOO OOO.
CoJgate Palmolive its nearest c.ompetitor , spent. approximately $19
000 000 , and Lever Brothers spent approximately $16 000 000 for this
type of advertising during t.his period.
The above amounts expended by P 8: G on television a. dvertising
alone indicate the advertising strength of t.he respondent.

r & G also ut.ilizes radio , newspapers , and magazines extensively

1n advertising its produds , and ranks high in the nation in the last
t"\,o of these advertising media. It spent substantial1y more money

in advertising in magazinesjn 1957

than any other detergcnt p1'o-

c1ncer , and ranked fourth in the nation in magazine advertising.

Discount rates are available to hlTge advertisers which enn reduce

thc)J' advertising cost by as much as 30% (or permit. them to pur-

substantjally more a(h ertising for the same amount of money
expended). To earn these discounts , large advertiscrs 1lay as 1:) & G
ehf!, se

cloes , combine their Rchertising on a given medinm or an their prod

rata c.ost per product far less than the
amount required to be paid by the one product company. Even a

ncts. This makes the pro

company "\yith many products cannot earn discounts eompal'able to

those or P & G if their combined amount or advertising is insuffcient
to qualify ror a maximum disconnt.
D.

Sates PTo?notion Methods

In fiscal 1957 respondent P & G charged to profit and loss for
sale, s promotion more than $4-7 000 000

hieh was approximately

5% of the amonnt or its net domestic sales.
aclven, ising,

In conjunction

"\Yit.h its

P & G has promoted its houschold products by oiIer-

ing to the consumer such promotions as:
1. " Two- ror-one price sales.
2. Special packs whp, rein a. slunn size is given free or at a

re-

eluced price ,,'ith the purchasc of the attached larger sizc or the
entil'c pack price is reduced.
Free samples mailed or delivered to the consumer s residence.
redlleing conpons mailed to or clelivered to the con

4. P1'ice

snrner s home , alone or packaged ,,-ith

free samples.

5.. Heduced consumer prjces on quantity purchases.
e, Free or reduced price merchandise

P.. G product or to be

premiums attached to the

sent for by the consumer.

7. Contests with cash and merchandise prizes for the consumer.

, "
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8. Cross-couponing of P & G products and of P & G and other
nationally known related products in that a price- reducing

conpon

for one product will be packaged in another P & G product.
9. Combining several of its products in a joint promotlon , utiliz
ing combinations of promotions hereinbefore mentioned.

10. Combinations of promotions hereinbefore mentioned for a
single product.
E.

s "Oomet" Advertising and Sales Promotion Oampaign
An example of the effectiveness of P & G' s advertising and sales
successfur' introduc-

promotion campaigns is found in the " very

tion and customer acceptance of its household cleanser " Comer' . In
the spring of 1957 respondent P &, G introcluced nationally its
Cornet" brand of abrasive cleanser containing a bleach , ,vith a
national advertising campaign , after test marketing in selected

areas , utilizing radio , television , newspaper , and magazine advertising,

coordinated \Vith extensive consumer promotions. From

some-

time in 1956 through October 1957 ,

over lL period of not more than
22 months , P & G spent Tor the direct advertising and promotion
aT " Comet" approximately 87 200 000. Of this amount , n,pproximately 84 400

000 ,, as

spent in the first ten months

of 1957 alone

on " Comet" advertising.
As a result of the foregoing campaign Comet' , according to
eilsen Food Index , steadily and consistently increased its market
share , until by the last bi-monthly period of record herein (February- March , 1958) it had attained
of an scouring

36. 570

of the. llLLional market

cleansers sold in grocery stores , and was within

4% of tying " Ajax , the leader in this field , for the number one
&. G within a period of ap-

ra, nk. This position was gained by P
proximately 20 months , from August 1956 to

Iarch 1958.

X. CHAKGES :YIADE BY P & G ST;BSEQUEKT TO THE
ACQUISITIOX OF CLOHOX CHE:ynCAL
A.

As to lIlanagement Perso-nnel

At the time of the acquisition ,

of Clorox

respondent P & G took over active
Company and installed its own
personnel in key and controlling policy making positions. For example 1r. Fred Brown , a veteran of 4:) yefLTs with P &. G , formerly
LlI P &. G domestic manufacturing, became Executive
in charge of

control of the Clorox Chemical
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Vice President and General l\:fanager of Clorox , reponing directly
fr. Borgens

to

, the President of both P & G and Clorox.

Mr.

Brown rephwed the former President of Clorox ChcmicaJ , Mr. ,V.
J.

Hoth , who was retained in a consulting capaeity only.

P & G also transferred three other men of staiI level at the time
of acquisition to key positions with the Clorox Company. One
a marketing specialist with P & G who had been responsible for
the promotion or several P & G brands , jncluc1ing " Tide ) was made
a, mfl.rketing stnt1' associate; another , a manufacturing specialist
became it manufaeturing staff associntc , reporting directly to :M:r.
Bro-n- n; and

a. third "i- as

placed in charge of Clorox s laboratory

controls and the technical phases of its busine.ss. Also , in January
1D58

a former P &, G district manager oT case soap sales ,"\flS made

Pacific Coa,c-:t Division SnJes :Manager or the Clorox Company.
In vie,y or P &: G' s wide and successful experience in marketing
its products , it.s technical InlOw- how , together 'with its financial resources , these changes in the management of Clorox "ill result
substantial advantages to P & G in the marketing of Clol'oX liquid
bleach.
B.

As to Plant Operations

P & G closed clown the K lnsas City, )iissoul , CJorox Chcmical
Company pJant. shortly after the acquisition , and is producing
Clorox in a building on jts O\vn J(ansas City, Kansas , property, with

P & G personne1. This action was taken in the interest of
economy. R.athe.r than to have t,yO plants manufact.uring in the
same area. it was cleeided to combine that production in one plant.

The Boston plant of Clorox Chemica.l was also closerl down betlse it Iyas thought thf1t the Eastern territory could be supplied
more economically from the lTersey Cit.y, New Jersey, Clorox plant.
C. ..d. to Sa.les Pl'?1wtion Oconpaigns

espon(lent P & G has a.dded promotions to Clorox merchandising
progra.ms using price-oiI labels , free premiums , price-reducing coupons , and reduced- price premiums , coordinated with advertising in
selling Clorox in selected areas and na60nally.
Examples of such promotions include merchandise premiums and
special Clorox Jabels usually during spring Rncl fall housecleaning

dl'iyes. One such broclllre urges

merchant support and stresses

the coordinatecl advertising support in the sa,me mannoI' as is clone
for other P & G prnc1 nets.
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A premium offer of an ironing board covel' was made in the
ovember 1957 , in :Erie , PennsyJin January and February 1958 , and in .June 1958 , in the

southeastern United States in

vania ,

southwestern Sales Division of P &, G.

A premium pack of a dish-

clot.h attached to a bottle of Clol'oX ,yas also used in Los Angeles in
June

1058.

This change to consumer promotion ,,- as decided upon by The
Clorox Compa.ny as early as October 7 , 1957.
In the spring of 19G8 , in the so-eal1ed " Clorox Spring House-

eleaning Bee , consumer promotions ,yere featured , such as an irolling board covel' for 50 cents and a Clorox label.
Also in . June 1858 , a 5-eent. price- off labels on gnllons were used
in metropolitan Chicago , ,yhich includes northcrn I11illOis and a
parI, of ",Yisconsin. Other price-off labels were used in Detroit

Kashville , Chattanooga ,

and San Francisco behyeen

Fe1Jrllary und

JnJy 1058.

he evidence introduced at the he,lrillf2' s heJel on Decembe, r 1st and
12th , 1801 , pursuant to the order of the Commission entered on
June L5 ,

IDEil

, remanding this proceeding to the Ilearing Examiner

for the reception of further cyidellCe" clearly sho\\s th t respondent

substantially illcreased the promotional activit- ,yith respect to
CloTox , its acquired liquid bleach product , rlurinp- the period , Tuly
1958 through ,July 1961. Such evidence shows that respondent used
a toinl of about scyenty promotions durIng that 3- yea1' period at

a total cost of approx1mately $1 550 000 for the promotion of Clo1'ox.
This amount is in addition to the $cl00 000 w' hich respondent had
bnrlgeted immediately after the acqllisitioll for 1:te fiscal ye, ar ended

Tune 80 , 1958 ,

for promotional expenditures of this procInct.

Prior to the acquisiticJl of Clorox Chemical by P & G , the fanner

not used consumer promotions for a nnmber of years.
The C\Ticlence further shows dramatically that. the market impact

com:;JU11Y had

of the P & G- Clorox promotions was immediate a.nd indicates that.
they "'- ere responsible , at. least in part , for reversing the trend of
Clorox s diminishing market share growth under the mynership of
Clarox Chemical Co.

The follmying t,lble shmys the market share of Clorox and the
of the total sales of household liquid bleach
in the 1 nited Staies , moving tl1long:h grocery stores , for each of

alll11.fll changes therein ,

the ion I' years preceeding 1he acquisition ancl each of the fonr
illg the ncquisition on both n 32- onnce Eqlli, alent Unit

years follm

B!1sis and on it Consumer Dollar Basis , together ,yith the toLd
annual expenditures by P &, G for the promotion of Clorox:.
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Il.

Clorox Market Share and Annual Changes , Household Liquid Bleach
d pJ' omotional

E pend1 tures

32", ,qu',,' :nt unit b,,',

c'n,um"

U!!"

b,,',

Year elldedJuly 31

I Promotional
I Clorox slmrc

Change Clorox slJare I Change

I expel;'ditlrrs

PRIOR TO ACQliIAlTION

41.4 1-43.

+1.1

1955_
1956

44.

1.0

195i_

45.

-r0.

-0.

45.

31-

4tH
4i.
4i,

1')

tb'

I')

+0.

48.

O I

(I)

SUBSEQl:E)'T TO ACQ"CSlTIOS

+0,
.J1.0

-0.

48.
50.

51.8
51.\)

+03
-rl.
1.0.

l$-HXJ

OOO

520 30IJ
648, 800
379

: = = ========================::1

1 No Consumer promotions uy Clorox Chemical Co.
Budgeted by P&G for Clorox promotions for 11seal your ended June 30 , 1958
Source: RXs 134A,

135A

and CX il8A-

It will be noted from the foregoing table thut on both the 32 oz.

Equivalent 17nit Basis and the Consuller Dollar Basis , while Clorox
market share shows an increase every year from fiscal 1953 through
fiscal 1961 ,
a definite

the

trend

declining trend

of the change in Clorox s market share shows
each )' car from fiscal ID53 to the date of

acquisition , nanle1y from +1. 0 to +0. 5 on the rnit Basis and

from +1.1 to +0. 6

on the Consnmel' Dollal' Basis , during which
time Glorox Chemieal used 110 customer promotions and had

promotional expenditures. On the, other hand , in fiscnl 1958 , the
first year after the acquisition , ,yhen P & G budgeted $400 000 for
promotional expenditures , the t.rend of the change in Clorox s market share leve1ec1 off a.nd then in the following t"yo years , fiscal
1959 and H)(JO
hen Clorox s promotional expenditures increased

800 , respectively, the, change in Clorox s market
share shows a decided upward trend from TO. ;) to +2. 0 on the
Unit Basis and frOlll + 0. 3 to + 1.7 on the Consumer Dollar Basis.

to $520 300 and $G-18

In fiscal 1961 ,

the change in Clol'ox

s nunket

hftTe shows a definite

reversal , a.1though its netual market share shows only a slight decline of two- tenths of one percent on the 1

llir Basis and a slight

increase of one- tenth

of one percent. on the Consnmer Dollar Basis.
In t.his connection , it is Hated that P &; G decreased its promotiona1
expenditures materially jn that fiscal year to S87\1 ROO from $648 ROO
in fiscal 19GO.
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The . fol1owing graph shows visually the correlation between
Clorox s market share and the trend of the change therein from
fiscal 1953 through fiscal 1961 on the one hand , and the amount allocated to promotional expenditures during that period of time

A CORRLATION OF CLOROX MARKET SHAR AND ITS PERCENTAGE
pornT CHANGE WITH EXPENDITURES FOR PROMOTIONS
(Years End July 31)

Percent

Prior to Acquisition Subsequent to Acquisition
CLOROX MARKET SHARE

(32 OZ. EQUIVALENT UNIT BASIS)
41:.

PERCENTAGE

POIN . CHANGE

1.0

$700

$648.

PROMOTION EXPENDITURES
(Thousands of Dollars)

500

No

Promotion Expenditures
by Clorox Chemical Co.

300

*Budgeted for fiscal year ended June 30 , 1958.

SOURCE: ex 134A , 718A
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The respondent contends in its Proposed Findings fied May 8
1959 , (page 91), that in the case of establlshed products , such as
Clorox

liquid bleach

, promotions may result in te111pOrary

gains

in market share which , following the promotion , recede to their
former level. However , the evidence in this case does not support

para.
as discussed in the immediately preceding
graphs and reflected in the graph correlating Clorox s market share

this contention ,

and its percentage point changes with its expenditures for promo-

tions , on page 1506 hereof. Another

instance where evidence

of probative value is available which relates the effect
Claros promotion , directly to market share , (Erie , Pa. , area

of a

, ex

s market share increased from 49% of the market during the period October 14 to November 11 , 1957 , (the period immediately preceding Clorox s " J\Ioney Saving Clorox Special" promotion on November 25 , 1957, and followed by other Clorox promo450) Clorox

tions in that aTea in January and February

1958) to 63

in the

period December 12 , 1957 to January 6 , 1958.
Although Clorox s market share leveled off after these promotions to 52.

9% of the Erie market during the period February 3it retained a gain of almost 4 percentage points in

March 3 , 1958 ,

market share in this area. During- this same period , the market
share of one of its principal , but smaller cOlnpetitors : Gardiner
:Manufacturing Company, with its 101 Brand , "as decreasing from
25. 2% t.o 22. 3% of the market , and "All Other " brands were decreasing from 18. 9% to 17. 7%.
Furthermore , if the respondent's contention is correct , that pro

motions result in only temporary gains in market shares and then
recede to their former level , it is inconceivable that Clorox v-lu1d
earmark 8400

000 of its first advertising budget after the acquisition

and spend in excess of $1

500 000 in the three succeeding years for

such " ineffective ') promotions.
D.
1.

As to Advertising

In Magazines

The. Clorox Company, under P & G control , made a number of
changE'" s in the magazine advertising as used by Clorox Chemjcal
Company, not only in the kind of magazines used , but in the type
of ads appearing therein. For example, in February 1958 , Clorox
in some
monthly full page black and white ads
bega- n the use of
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smaller color ads

magazines in "hich Clorox Chemical had run

every
Several maga.zines that had been used for
advertising by Clorox Chemical ,,ere dropped entirely and the
othe1' 1Jwnth.

advertising in others ,

such RS certain fa, I'm magazines , was reduced.

These latter changes would appear to be consistent with P & G
general policy, as testified to by its advertising manager , of advertising in IImgazines \vith national circulation.
2. On Had.io

The Clorox Company, under control of respondent P & G, has
doubled the amollnt of t.ime purchased in television spot announcements of Clorox , compared to the record of Clol'oX Chemical ,

,lnd

placed less emphasis on radio in conformance \yith the P & G policy.

Also consistent with P & G policy, subsequent to the acquisLtioll
of Clorox Chemical Company, spot announcements on some independent , unaffliated radio stations were terminated , and were
s\vitchecl to net- 'iyork stations ,,,hich general1y oftered more listening audience. After the acquisition , 34 radio stations "- ere dropped
from Clorox advertising, of "hich 27 ,,- ere independent stations
una.Hiliated with a net- work.

One new

station was added.

3. On Television

Clorox has been advertised , since the acquisition , on spot television in Dew markets wherein the Clorox Chemical Company was
not using spot television. Also television spot advertising has been
increased in other ma, rkets , wherein the Clorox Chemical Company
had done very little television spot ach" eltising.
'1'hile Clorox dropped or decreased TV spot advertising lTl a
few ma.rkets , tha, t had ueen used by Cloro:\ Chemical Company
prior to the a.cquisition by P & G , it. arlded or increased its TV spot
advertising after the a.cquisition in a subsrantially larger nlHnbel'
of markets , either not used at all : or used to ;1 more Emited degree
by Clorox Chemical Company.
The monthly H\" el'nge number of seconds of TV spot advertising
used by Clorox Chernica,l Company in T\:- rnal'kets decreased or
dropped by Cloro:\ after the acquisition were 5 956. , v.,rhile such
average used by Clorox in such markets after the acquisition was
597. , or a decrease of only 2 ;;59. 2 seconds. On the other hand
the monthly average number of seconds 011 T,i spot advertising

used by C1orox in new or
sit.ion -was 96 660 second' ,

increased TV markets after the ,-lcquias compared to :1 HlOnth1y average, of
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277.4 seconds used by Clorox Chemical Company in sueh territory
prior to the acquisition , or an increase of 53 382. 6 seconds,

Thus , the total monthly average number of seconds of TV spot
advertising used by Clorox Chemical Company before the acquisition , in both decreased and increased TV 111arkets , was 49 234
whereas such a vcra.ge used by Clorox after the acquisition in such
markets \\fiS 100 257 , or a net increase of 51 023 seconds. The fol-

lowing tables set forth in detail the monthly average , before and
hrkets , and
after the acquisition , in (1) New or Incrmlsecl TV
(2) Decreased or Dropped TV Markets.

TABLE III.-(CX- 545)

New or Increased TV l fa1"kets After
(Monthly Average NlInber of Seconds)

the Acquisii1

Montlllyaverage
After

Before

Abilene Tex__

.0I

Albuquerque, N. l\IcLAmarilo, Tex_
Ashvile,
Atlanta , Ga-Austin , Tex_---_

o:

::::::::::::1

BaltiJnore , Md_

Beaumont, Tex- _

Birmi1lg1rarn,
Boston j\Iass._

Buffalo
Charleston , S. C-

Charlotte

-

___n_

u_n

061.

150.

200.

7'.5.
647.
560.
217.
045.
10.

9H1.7
670.
. 6 jB, 3 1

3/5.
718.
68.

Dallas, TeL__
Davenport , Iowa-Denver , Colou

828.
721
785.
933
185.

Des Moine , Iowa- - -

Detroit J\liciL_
El Paso, Tex-

Erie , Pa--

n--

Evansvile . IlldFortWorth, TeL_

liOO

Galveston , Texu__
Greenvile , N.
U\'rlingen , Tex--

70.

868.
9/H

HOl1stoll Tex

Indianapolis, Ind---

::1

n__

Jackson , :'1i8:;_

uu-Kansas City, ;\lo_
Los Angeles, CaliLJ\lelllphis. Tenn_

55:2.
05:2.
01:2.

81.

Cleveland, Ohio__
Columbia t'. C_--Columbus Ohio__
Corpus Christi , "fex_

Louisvile , Ky - -Lubbock , Tex.--

110.
783.

710.

Chattanooga, Tcnn___
Chicago, IlLu_
Cincinnati, Ohjo_

A5.

700
218.
876.
375.

u-

;\liami, FID._

Midland, TCLu
)!iwallkee , Wis__
New Orleans , Lan
NewYork

660.
726.

Oklalloma City, Okla_

llL--

7SQ- OlS--

01:5

\14:2

907,
820,
02:2
:207.
01:2
21:2.

,60.
9(;:2
\152
04.
17.1.0
, 69. , (1
6:20.

435.
962
947.
345.
122
38.1.0
297.
2. l1:2
2135.

890.
602
95:.
967.
577
977
777
lL)5.

432
5, 0

Norfolk, VIL
Odessa, Tex.-

Peoril,

005.
560.
005.

69--

u_-

353.
800

\15"1

-- _ _

---_
____
~~~-_--------

:;;:.

.....--- ---_----

_-_--___
.----___
----------_----------------_.--------- _--- ---------------_
===---------====:
---- ---_--__ _--_
- ---_
-------------------------::::::::.
____
---
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TABLE

III.-(CX-545) New

Increased TV Markets After the Acquisition

or

M onthly Average Number ()f Seconds)- Continucd
:\Jonthlyaverage
After

Before

unnn_--_--n------_--_- ...u.

Philadelphia, P8.

n

256.

382

908
086.

!J55.

040.

Phoenix, AriZ-.___----------n

Pittsburgh , Pan
---------------_n------nPortland Oreg_
Halelgh, N. C__ _----__--_n__
Roanoke, V8._-------Rochester

St. Louis , :110___

868.
793.

--n__ u-- n___nn-

756.
46.
68.

Shreveport, La_

_nn__-

Syracuse, N. Y -Tampa , Fla___

075.
042.
005.

91.7,

_nnn_-------_n_n__nn_-

Scranton, Pa.
SeattJe, Wash_

831.7
71.7

_u_

--_--__n--_----_--------------

--_n----n
n_n__
San Angelo, Tex
San Antonio, ' rex
San FrancL co, Califu___
_u_
Rcher. ectady, N. Y - -

282.
290.
040.

__nnn_

027
585.
040.
722.
045.
897.
865.
465.
297.
360.
570.
857.
005.
382
005.
005.

191.7

::J

----n--nn- - _nn

lm.

68.

633.
823.

90.
76.

745.

o'

79901

nunn_ n--__ _--nunn-

Youngstown Ohlo_
'1'

u_-

otaL-

Increase_
Decrease.

- 43 277.

n_n.n_

(Se - TabieYV)==

382
359.

::::i-

::r::::::.

---_n__nnnnn n__n_ nn_

Net Increasc- _n

, GoO. 0

023.

SourC€: CX545 A, B , C, D.

TABLE IV.

-(CX-

645)

TV Markets Decreased or Dropped After the Acquisition
(Monthly Average Number of Seconds)
Monthly average
After

Before
Bellingham, Washn_n_
IIuntington , W. Van

Jacksonvile , Flan__
Little Rock, Ark_._ _--u

--n-.-

Omaha, Nebr.nu_n---

-- - n

Salt Lake City, Utab_
Spokane , Washn
Tacoma, Wash

Wilington , K. Cnn__n

oie::::::::::::n

_n__n--nnnn--nn

- - 11

1
-i 150.
--n-.---I
1
__n 305.
__n_n- nnnnn-

_n_n___ n_____n--

u_n--

- nnn_n__

_nn_--_n_

__nn_--n_n-

_M_.m ::::::::::::n

256. 7 J

457.

050.

040.
0 '

431. 7
000. 0 '
288. 3 I

320.
827.
952.

311. I

n....

597.
359.

)fonthly average number of seconds of TV spots in cities used by the Clo-

rox Chemical Company and not used by the Clorox CompanYnn_
SourCi: CX545 A, E, C

--nn--nnn--

930.
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The number of cities used by Clorox Chemical Company for TV
spot advertisements before the acquisition was 65 ,

of cities used for such purpose by Clol'oX

while the number

after the acquisition was

: an increase of 15 cities.

seconds of TV spot advertisement.s used by Clorox after the acquisition , in cities not used at all
by Clol'DX Chemical Company, was 16,197. 5 seconds , while such
The monthly average number of

cities used by Clorox Chemical
Company before the acquisition , and not used by Clorox after the
acquisition , was only 930 seconds. (See Tables III and IVan the

monthly average of TV spots in

preceding pages.

The number of TV st.ations Haed by Clorox for TV spot advertis-

ing for the first time after the acquisition was the same as the
number of TV stations dropped by Clorox after the acquisition
namely: 28. I-Iowever ,

the total number of seconds used by Clorox

for such advertising on the 28 new stations for the 8-month period

fol1owing the acquisition , August 1 ,

1957

, through March 31 ,

1958

(157 000), was substantially more than the 1.otaJ number of seconds
(10-1.(10) nsed by Clorox Chemical

Company for snch advertising

period , lTllly 22 , 19;)6 , through .Tuly 31
10;)7 n11 1.l1e 28 TV stations dropped by Clol'oX after the acquisition.
during the longer 12- month

(See TllbJes V (a) and V (b) on the following pages.

The Clorox Company used 129 580 seeonds of TV spot advertising in 19 new cities during the 8- mont,h period following the acquisition ,

August 1 , 1957 , through :March 31 : 1958 , whereas Clorox
seconds of TV spot advertising (luring the 12-month period , Jnly 22 , 1\)56 , through July 31

Chemical Company used only 11,160
1007 ,

in 4 cities which were dropped by the Clorox Company after
Tllbles VI (a) and VI (b) on the following

the acqnisition. (See

pages. )

A further indication of a more aggressive sales policy pursued
by Clorox after the acquisition of Clorox Chemieal Company by
P " G is evidenced by the fact that , ,vhile Clorox Chemical Company used only 592 020 seconds of TV spot advertising in the 12month period prior to the acquisition , Clorox purchased a total
of 803 060 seconds of TV spot advertising in the shorter 8- month
period immediately following the

, B , C, D.

aequisition. (Source ex 545
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TABLE V(a).

Vew

Television Stations Used by the Clorox Company f01' Spot
195/- March
, 1958

.fldverlisl:ng During the Period August

TV station used

Location

TV-1 38

KRBC- 'TV_ m-KFDA- KGNC- KTBC-

Abilene , Te:l_

Amarilo 'lc:I_
Amarilo, Te:\_

Austin , Te:,-Beaumont , Tex_
Chattanooga , Tcnn_--"___.-Corpus Christi, Tc:\__--_.-

WRGP-

- KHOO-

Eric, P
Evansvile lnd-

YortWortl1 TcL.
Harlingcn TcL-Lus Ang:eles,

j.X
I \VB),
KRGV- T\-

u_-

Clili--

CaliLi\liami FiaH__
i\Iidland, Tex_

- KRCT- KTTV- WCKT- K)IID-

I WT:.IJ.. 'TV

J\IHwuukee, Wis-

Odessa , TeL--

Salt Lake City, "Ctahnm .-San Angelo , Tc::--_
Spokane, \Va.,IL

Temple , Tex--

Waco , TCX__H'
WheeJjn , W. VaWic11ita , Kans-- ___u-----

Wic!lita Falls, Tex-Wichitil Falls. TeL__
Youngstowll 011io__--_------

:1

----mm_m--_--"----u_"

Total TV Spot Advert.ising on New Stations--

Grand 'rotal of Clorox Spot TV AdvertisingPercent Accounted for by r-ew. Stations

Source: CX- 545 A , B, C, D.

KCE:s-

u----

KAKE-

--- KFDX-

i
-==::=:
:-1
2
..-. 10

- 7

n--_ na__

TV -

040
480

1 GUO
S; 100

-- S8

KFInl-

- KHlS- T\'

EIPaso, Tex.un

Los Angeles ,

i Tot:)l (lUmber
or
condo
(l:rlc. period

100
100
480
460
Ili()
860
450
64()
6::

820

1. i20

TV----' 4
3
--.---- l,

:J:S40

KSYD- TV_
: 'Vn1J-

480
040

'ji , 500

____n.--n

8n3 OliQ
19.

~~~

-- ._

_---___
~~~--: :==:=:
- - .__-==:
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TV Stations Used by the Clorox Chemical Co. for Spot A.dvel. tising
1956- Jldy
, 1957 Dropped by the Clorox Co.

V(b),

During the Pe1'iod July
1957- 2vfarch

AUlj' ust

, 1958

Locatio:l

TV station used

Atlanb, (;a_

WSB- rv_

Birmi.nf'hc:m Ala-Cl1icago JlLu_
Cleveland Ohio_
Do_

n_n ._n_n_un__n______nnu.__
DenvAr. Colou_ __nn__uuHunti: 't(Jn. W. Va_
n_n.

-I WJ\V, WBNS-

Little Hock , Ark--

:1

n_un

Jackson , Miss_

Oklabom:l CiTy, Olrla
I'eorill J1J_

Philadel;ljJia, Pa______n--Portland Oreg_

S:\'Tacuse
Tacoma, V.ia JL_

Tamflll F!3

Was!lingto:1 , D.

stfll

nnun

nn

--n____

_nn____

.-----u_

0110

- un

t;ErOP-

_--_--nn.

Wichita , Kons-WilmingtVn , X.

t:;

KRO:\KI:\G-_u_.-' KXLY- TV-- -

____n_u._-

Spokane , Wusil

7110

140
800
200
660
300

' WRCVnn-KOIN- TV-'VTVD- TV -- KWK- TV_
noon.
KGQ- l'V

H--

RalrigJI , T\ c.---- unSt. LO'Ji , .:lo-San Fri:Tll::SCO
, Cali_
Seattle, WOob_

V-

WCBS- TV--

_n_____

KTVH- I'V -- WJ\IFD-

of
econds
during period

060
400
820
200
740

WBHC-

Columbm. Ohio

Total nwnber

440
260
260
960
700
020

880
560
aOO

480
740
340
U80

980
960

Ons dropped) n n_-- ----

Tom, TV Spot Advertising on Stations nroppeu__u-Grand Total of Clorox Chemical Co. Spot TV Advertising.-

PE'ceJJt flcccmnted for by str. tions droppedn--__nu_n--

Source: CX- 545 A, B , C , D.

nn-

-n

104 080
592 020
17.

---

-----

---._._--__---
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TABLE

New CitI:es in Wh'ich the

YI(a).

Cloro;!; Compu, ny Used Spot Te!ei':'S'lon

1957- JIw' ch

tdvertisinl) During the PtJ'iod August

1958

TV station used

Location

i Total num1)cr
of seeonrls

I durL."1g period

KG-:C
KFDA-

Amarilo , TCL__-- _--_---u
Amarilo , Tex_

CJ0

KTBC-

lOO

100

- KFDIII-

- \VRGP- TV.--

KRI8- TV_--m----_

Corpus Christi, Tex_
Erie,

- WICU-

Evansville lnd----_

-- \VFEI- TV -- WBAP- TV ----n

Fort Worth, TeL_

. K. RGV-

Harlillf'en , Tex-!vIidland , '1ex

- KC'TV- TV __

KCEK- TV __
- KWTX! WTRF- TV-KFDX- TV-- KSYD-

Temple , TeL_-

Va--

W:ehitu Falls , '1e:L.._
Wicl1itaFalls , Tcxn_

m_--

Total TV Spot Advertising in ?-ew CitiesPcrce:lt Ac:counted for by New Cities_--

CloroI Co. ,

Cities

480
129 580
803 060

GrHl1d Total of Ciorox Spot TV Advertising__

Source: CX 545 A , B , C ,

, ;;60

I \n' .i1J-

Youngstown, Ohio

VI(b).

870
480
040
720
560
040

KOSA- TV _____m__

San Angelo , Te:L

LldverL :8inr;

620

\\'l:\U- TV _--_mm

Odessa, ' re);_

TABLF.

, !OO
or,O
1:' 960
4SQ
7611

KilIID-

l\1iwaukce, \Vis_--_

Wheeli:g, W,

480

KlmC- 'l' V._

Abilene , Tex-_
Austin , Tex_-BeaUilont , Tex-Chattanooga , Tenn____

\Vaco '1cx_

, 560

16.

D.

hI-

Which the Clorox Chemical Company Used Spot Teievisi

DUl'inq July 20 , 1956- July
1958,
August
957- March

, 195"

and Were Drupped by the
TotaJ Tuunber

TV station used

Location

of seconds
during per:od

Huntington, W. Va--

Little Hock, ArkTacoma , Wash-Wilmingto!l , K. C----

- \VSAZ- TV --

, KARK-

--- KTNT-

Total TV spot advertising in cities dropped - -----Grand total of Clorox Chemical Co, spot TV advertising_
Percent accounted for by cities dropped------

W;.r:r'

SOO
E;60

740

TV------__

86(1

160
5\)1 020

Source: CX- 545 A , B , C, D.

4. Savings in Advertising Expenditures.

Although the record indicates , as contended by rcspondent , that
the per case rate expenditure for advertising and promotion budgeted
by Clorox Chemical in the fiscal year ended.Junc 30, 1957 , and by thc
Clorox Company in the J2- month period cnded June 30 , 1958 , were
approximately the Sllme , namely 16.4 cents per case , it appeaTs tlULt
under P & G control an estimated savings accrued to Clorox in only a
part of the latt.er period in its advertising expenditure as a result of the
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join t purchase by P & G and Clorox of advertising in the follO\\
rnedia , and in at least the following amounts:
Telcvision- - - - - - Fladio- - - - - -

$86 , 000. 00
500. 00

)'/lagazines
K ewspapers- - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - --Total savings_
In addition , there is evidence which

, ODD. 00

, 000. 00

---- 138 500.

indicates that ,

if Clorox

advertising \Vas fully coordinated ,, th the advertising of P & G , even
more subsiantial discount savings could be cHected , which '\vOlllcl
enable Clorox to purchase considerably morc ad'T crtising without
increasing its per case rate budget for snch purpose.
In an industry ,,,here all but a few of Clorox s competitors arc small
firms 'with limited financial resources , any such an amount of potential

additional advertising canDot be considered insignificant.

That respondent P & G expected to accomplish such savings is
indicated in i: P & G confidential inter-offce memorandum , dated
February 28 , 1957 , recommending the purchase of Clorox Chemical
by P & G , where the follo\\ ng statement is made:
We are advised that CImox spent $3 660 000 in the last half of 1956 for advenisillg,
320 000 a year. We believe that
G advertising philosophies
and economies
applied to an advertising expenditure of this size Cftll be expected to
or at the rate of $5

further advance the Clorox business. IItalie supplied.

XI. EFFOFlTS OF CLOFlOX l;cHJEH P & G OW:-ETISHIP
AND CONTFlOL TO PFlEVEKT A COMPETITOR FRO"I

ENTEFl3G OFl EXPANDlKG 111 THE L1QIJID BLEACH
MAFlKET
1.

In Er'ie Cou,

nty, Pennsylvania

Prior to October 1957 ,

s hereinbefore indicated , Clorox s market

a,

share of the household liquid bleach market in Erie ,

was more than 500/0 of the total sales in that area ,
principal brand of household liquid bleach

Pennsylvania
and the other

sold in that market was

the 101 Brand , manufactured by the Gardiner :Ylanufa, cturing Company, which brand enjoyed approximately

that time. On or about October 14 ,

300/

of the market at

1857 the Purex Company began

a market test in that area by offering

a new energized household
liquid bleach in a new improved type of container and hanc1Je , \yith

a new label attached. A special advertising campaign was put on

and promotional allowances were made to the dealer to enable him
to sen the product at a Im\er price to the public. Coupons were
\videly distributed in the Erie area , entitling t.he housewives to a
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reduction of from 10 cents to 25 cents on the purchase of new Purex
cont.ainer.
Clorox , under the control of respondent P l\! G, combined an ad-

l1epenc1ing upon the size of the

vertising and promotion campaign to prevent. the PUl'ex entry into
the Erie , Pennsylvania , market. The first step was
Ln advertisement
placed in an Erie ,

Pennsy1vanift , llC\YSpaper on November 25 1067

('ribed as " 1\1011ey

Saving Claro:' SpeciaF , and sho"ing Clorox
cents-off labels of i cents oJI on gallons , 5 ents oiI on half- gallons
and 3 cents off on qnarts , and emphasizing thc fact that. the offer
was available only in Erie County. Another premium oirer ,yas

made. in . January 1058. This "r1S follmYecl

in 1;

ebrnflry 1:);)8 , "-1th

Big Bargain Of IeI' in Erie County of n reg-ubI' $1 ironing
board covel' for 50 cents ,yitlt ea, cll purchase of C10rox. A spec1al
newspa.per
Hh- el'tisemeni- , featuring" the ironing 1;0:11'1 cover offer.
fl "

,vn scheduled to rnn in the Erie Times- Xews on February 20 and
:21. 1958 , and (listrilmtors in Clm- eland ''\ere furnished quantities of
di.;; play

material to be sent to and llsed b : the dealers in the Erie
addition to the ironing board ('0\':1' promotion
ndve.rtisement , to be run on February 20 and 21 , a second advertise.-

Connty area. In

me:nt appeared in the Erie Times-

e'Ys on February 27 and 28 , 1958

t full- page Clorox advertiselnent carrying- its selling message in the Febnlfry issues of
nd the dealers ,yere fllrllishecl copies of

Gooel IIousekee.ping, Better I-Iomes and Garc1ens Lnc1ies : Home
;o' .11'ull , and Pnrent s magazines: also a. stepped-up seheclule of
CIOl' OX television advertising in Eric County suppliecl additional
seJJing support during the month of February. In addition , re-

pl'

lltS of t.he two Clorox newspaper ads find the ma.g-flzine n,ds were

Pl1t jn quantities to the distributors for nlfiling' to the dealers ,

a.1ong

,yit 1 the bulletins in use at that time by the distributors.
C10rox continued to nm these promotions in th0 Eric market

unt, i1

the end of

IHr('h 1D5R. From October 19;'57 ,

Clorox spent more than S4 OOO for

to

Ial'ch 31 ,

TV spots, and $2 400

1958

for news-

pfllJer advertisements in the Erie County promotion campaign , a,
TV spot had Hen' I' before been l1sed by the Clorox Company
io advertise in t hat area.
As a result of this campaign c.oncll1ctec1 by Clorox under P & G
controL Clorox 'niS sllccessful in nu111fying Purpx s test market
t houg.h

attempt anc1il1 preyenting Purex from becoming a substantial factor
in l11E

Brie C01mty market. Although Purex 'vas able to nearly

0(1',"1 Clorox in its share of the market of honsehold liquid blench

il1 the Erie area in the period Kovember 11 to Decembe.r 9 , 1957
Clol'oX 'YHS able to regain and even increase its mrllket posit.ion in

, "

" "
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fareh 1958 , at which time the Purex share
had been reduced to approximately 7%.
that area by the first of

As a fina.l result , according to an offcial of the Purex Compn,ny,
the market test that was run in Erie , Pcnl1syh ania , was cancelled
out because the Purcx market share did not remain at a reasonably

good level. He stated: " It is not possible to do the piece of research
that we anticipated , and get meaningful result.s.
An indirect result of the failure to successfully test the market
in Erie ,

Pennsylvania , according to this offcial of the Purex Company, was the purchase by Purex of the John Buhl Products Company brand of household 1iquid bleach
Fleecy- \Vhite
When
asked for the reasons for the purchase of the J" ohn Buhl Products
Company, this Purex official stated:
One was that Pnrp-x bad been nnsnccessful in expanding its market position
geographically on Purex liquid bleach. The economics of the bleach business
and the "trong competitive factor , as ilustrated by onr exverience in Erie

impossiiJle. in onr judgnwnt , for us to expand our
represented a brand that sold in fair
volume in a limited geographical area , and this area represented an cxpan,,"lon

Pennsylvania ,

mnde it

llarket on liquid bleach. Fleecy- White
of our geographical areD.
2. In F'IHlns1n'lle

, Indiana

The Purex Company a1so

attempted a market test in EV

Inc1ifwa ,

Llsville

nt about the same time thnt it c.onclucted the test in Erie
Pe, nnsylvflnift. There was the difference that Purex had been sell1057 a.nd

ing its product in the Evansville market prior to October

no price- off

coupons were used by it in the test. All that Purex
did in the Eva, nsville ma.rket- , apparently, was to step up their

advertising, featuring the n8\vly designed bottle and label. However , Clorox countered by using price-off labels of :2 cents , 4 cents
and 6 cents in the Evansville market during the time Purex was
attempting to test the market in that area.

3. In Other Afetrkets
At the times the Pllrex Company introdncec1 its newly designed
bottle and handle in other trade areas throughout the country, Clm.

systematically countered with such " promotional de,-ices " as price-off
labeJs , coupons on the bottle , newspaper coupons , merchandising
packs , and seH- liquidating pren iums , ,yhich were generally offered

for periods of fonr or fiye ,n eks at a lime. These

promotions were

put on in different. local and regionaJ areas throughout the country,

the majority of which were utilized from )lflY through August 1058
in the

follov,ing recorded market arens: Atlanta ,

Georgia; Los

Ange.les and San Francisco , California; Chattanooga and Nash
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Tennessec; and the Pacific Korthwest. In fact 11:1'. Eric
Bellingall , Vice President of the Advertising Agency handling the

viDe ,

Clorox account testified that: " V e drew up a list and had ready
a group of these promotions and we got a list of dates when Purex
\YHS moving across w. ith its (new) bottle,
,Vhen questioned about such promotions , 1\11'. Bellingall further
testified as follows:
Your Honor , you generally don t wait in most instances to let him get

too much of an inroad. ::T , \ve had this research of promotions that I
had discussed and nO' 'Trimpe reported that the new bottle lwd shown up in
this territory, and so forth , we \YGulli then move to counter with one of
this pool of things.

We ha,c used
bottle ,

on
the
price off labels, the coupon
and so on , and in some territories , we did not

as different devices ,

the llC\VSpapcl' coupon ,

meet it with fi promotion

, but tried to meet it .with whatever increase there

,'Ias in an advertising schedule.
* * * Sometimes we ,von t wait for the full effect of the competitor s promotion to take place with the consumer , that is , if he moves with a promotion , we
may elect to move simultaneously or HS close to simultaneously as '\ve can.
In other instances , and this can depend on holidays and so forth ,

we wait

unti we get a better reaction from our distributors in the area ,

and then

try to go in to prevent the second purchase. Am I clear there, where a promotion might do a sampling job for the compditor and .we \'Iou1c move against
the time t.hat we would judge that the woman would be going back for a
second bottle. We don t want her to be setting up a habit of purchasing the
thing that she has been temporarily attracted to by a promotion, so there

is a variety of timings in this activity.

xu. SU3SEQUEXT TO THE ACQUISITION BY P &; G ON
A"CGUST J , 1957 , CLOROX' S MARKET SHARE OF THE

TOTAL HOUSEHOLD LIQUID BLEACH
(ON
BOTH A QUART EQUIVALENT BASIS AND A CONSmIER DOLLAR BASIS) HAS INCREASED SUBSTANSALES

TIALL Y
The following table of comparable bi-month1y periods , before and
after P &; G acquired Clorox , prepared from the N ei1sen reports

shows that for the months of August- September 1956 , Clorox s market share , on a 32 oz. equivalent basis , \Vas 44, 9% and that in AugustSeptember 1957 and in each similar bi-monthly period thereafter

, until in August-

Clorox s market share increased
September 1960
it enjoyed a market share of 49. 2%: an increase of 4. 3 percentage
points in the four years subsequent to the acquisition. Similarly,
the table shows tlmt from the October- November 1956 period

Clorox

s market share increased from 45. 3%

to 48. 9% in the same

--.---

\ :;.
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months of 1960, an increase of 3. 6 percentage points , and that from
the Dccember- J RI1UaTY pre- acquisition period to the compn,rable
IDGO- 1961 period , its nmrket share increased by 3. 7 percentage points
to 49.

't5.470

or from

1 %. The table also shows that Clorox s market

8hn1'8 reIiects a simila.r increase

from the amount shown in each of

the other three bi-monlhly periods prior to the acquisition to the
amounts shown in each of the compa, rable bi-nlonthly periods in
lOGO- IDol , for increases of 2. , 3. , and 2. 3 percentage points 1'0-

spectivel;y. Also reflected in the table is an average annual increase
from 45. 3% in the 1956- 57 pre-acquisition period to 48. 6% in the
increase of 3. 3

10GO- Gl period , or an average annual

percentage

points.
VH.

TABLE

Comparable Bi- Monthly

& G

Periods Before and After P

32

Clorox (on a

Acquired

01., Equivalent Basis)

Claro)\ Market Share
195 E\ 5 7

- 5 8 I 1 9 5 8- 5 0 I

i 19 5 7

l 44. 9 I 45.

Aug. SeNOct. :iO"l_
Dec. Jan_

46.

- 45. 7 48. 7 47. 0
:f.

lC- rc:;y -

Average_"

..I--

19 S()51

,1 47. 91

::1

Feb. )IaL ApL- Iay.-

1 9 5 O- 60

4!!.

'9.

. 48.

; I

L48

Source: RX 134-

The following graph c1early reflects the increase in Clorox s market share and the decrease in the market share of "All Others

before and after the acquisition , on a 32 oz. Equivalent Unit Basis.
trend
of increase in Clorox s market share
It will be noted that the

of decrease in the market share of " All
cele-rates signifieantly subsequent to August 1 , 1957 ,

and the

t1'end

Others " acthe date of

acquisition.

The following table , also prepared from the

eilsen reports

JIc1kes the same comparisons on a consumer dollar basis and shmvs
an even greater increase in Clorox s market share from the periods

innnediately preceding the acquisition to the comparable 1960periods than is reflected in table VII prepared on a 32 oz. equiv-

alent basis. For example , this table shows an increase from AugustSeptember 1956 to August- September 1960 in Clorox s market share
from 48. 0% to 52.4% or a, n increase of 4. 4 percentage points; fTOll1

October- ovember 1056 to October- ovember 1960 , an increase of
4: percentage point:; , and similar increases in each o:f the other con1parflble periods shown in tl1e table down to flnc1 ineluding the

-"-
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June-July 1961 period , which shows an increase of 2. 7 per(entage
points oyer the June July 1957 period. The table also shows an
average annual increase from 48. 4% in the 1956- 57 pre-a.cquisition
period to 51.9% in the 1960- 61

period , or an average

annL1:11 in-

crease of 3. 5 percentage points.
MARKET SHARE - C LOROX AND ALL fiRERS
32 OZ. EQUNALENT UNIT BASIS
(Years End July 31)

Percent

Subsequent to Ac uisition

Prior to Acquisition

't,
i ALL afHERS

1953

1954

1958

1955

SOURCE: RX 134A.

49a-

1959

1960

1961

, ..

'j-----

--
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VIII.- Comparable Bi-

Jfonthly Periods Before and After P

& G

Acquired

Clarox (on a Consumer Dollar Ea, sis)
Clorox Market Share
! 1956-57

Aug, 8cpL- .---Oct.- l\ov,
DCC. :'ilJ

Feb Mar_
Apr.- May-Junc- July.
AVl'fUgC.

1957- 58

I

)958- 59 ! 1959- 60 11960-61

48.
48.
48.
48.
48.
48.

48.
48.
48.

;'11 1

48.
48.
49,

50.

4, 52.

51.5

48.

48.

50.

51.

51. It

:61

Source: EX 13,

SHA -

CLOROX AND ALL afHERS
MARKET
DOLLAR BASIS AT COOT PRICE TO CONSUMERS
(Years End July 31)

Percent

Subsequent to Acquisition

Prior to Acquisition

ALL OTHERS ..

44 '

1954

SOIEt,CI-:: P.X 135A.

195'

1956

1957

1958

1959

1950

1%1
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The preceding graph also clearly shows the increase in Clorox
market share and the decrease in the market share of "All Others
before and aftcr the
will be noted that the

acquisition on a Consumer Dollar Basis. It
of increase in Clorox s market share and

trend

of decrease in the market share of " All Others , subseaccelerates at an even greater rate all the
Consumer Dollar Basis than is relIectec1 in the graph prepared on

the

trend

quent to the acquisition ,

a 32 oz. Equivalent Basis.

X AND PURE X MARKET SHARES IN PACIFIC , SOUTHWEST AND WEST CEKTRAL REGIOKS

XIII. CLaRO

COMBINED
At the original hearings , the respondent submitted a tabulation

of household liquid bleach bi- monthly sales in the Neilsen Pacific
Southwest
June- July
(RX 91)

L1c1 'Vest Central Territories combined , for the period

1957 , through October- November 1957 , on a unit basis.
This tabulation shows that during this period Cloro"

share of the market in those areas declined until Purex and Fleecy,Vhite s combined share was Jar. ger tlmn that of Clorox. Howcyer
the abnorma.lity of that

elected period is eyident from the follow-

ing chart ,

showing for the same territories the percent of market
sharcs of Clorox , Purex and Fleecy- vVhite on a bi-monthJy basis
from February- March 1957 , through October- ovember 1958 , the
latest available data then of record. The dotted 1ine portion of this
graph shows the period included in respondent's exhibit (RX 91)
referred to above. It is evident from this graph that not only did
C1orox cat.ch up and pass Purex Fleeey- White combined by April
1958 , but that the Purex share of the market declined bclow what
it. was prior to P & G' s acquisition of Clorox in August 1957. (RX
91 and CX 668)
There were submitted by respondent at the remand hearing,
32 ounce

tabulations showing the market share of Clorox on a

equiva,lent unit ba.sis in those same aTea, s for the years 1953 to 1961

(H.X 136). There was also submitte(l at this hearing by Commision\; eounsel an exhibit taken from Nielsen l?ood Index sho ing
the shares of Clorox , Pllrex and others on a consumer dollar basis
for this f1rea. From an examination of these figures , it is apparent
that the, rclatiYB position of Cloros and l\uC'x , as indicated in the
folloT1ing graph , has bee, n substantirllly maintained eluring the subsequent pe1'io(l 10;')8 to 1 D61. The Old!T change indicated is all increase, of about one pel'Centflge point in

For thnt reason, 110
the latter period.

nttempt is

the market share of Clorox.

malk to ox1elHl t:10 graph to Tet!ect.

-......
- .................
...........
:...

----------
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PACIF1C. SOUTHV/EST , WEST CENTRAL REGJO!'S COjl1BINED
:\iARKET SHARES
Quart Equivalent Basis (Units)

:::.r;::.

Clorox

:7..

FleecyWhite-

Purex Combir,

urcx

j 2a

Fleecy Wh;te

0:-

A:V,

1"1\,1

1958

1957

Nete: Dotted lines refer to data from RX 9l.
Sou:-cc: COI1:l1i%io:l

J:xhibi'. SSg.

XIV. THE EFFECT OF THE ACQUISITION OF CLaRO X
CHK\HCAL BY THE RESPO DENT P & G :\IAY BE TO
SUPPRESS THE cmIPETITION OF NOT ONLY PURE X
BUT OTHER SMALL COMPETITORS
A.

As to the Purex Company

According to the testimony of the President of the Purex Com-

pany:
The acquisition of Clorox by Procter & Gamble , in our opinion , wil have a
serious effect upon Purex s business and Purcx s abilty to compete in the
liquid bleach business , particularly if the same promotion devices which are
normally used by Procter & Gamble are applied to the liquid bleach business.
B.

As to the LineD Products Corporation

As hereinbefore indicated , this Company is respondent' s principal
Illinois , territory. The President
of that company testified ,,,ith respect to the eilcct upon his business
of the acquisition of Clorox Chemical by respondcnt P & G:
Ioeal competitor in the Chicago ,

Well ,

I would say that this acquisiton would create a situation \vhere Linco

Company wil have Ii hard time to compete. When you stop to look at the
resources that they have and the type of promotion that they put up when
they buy or put out a new item , you can sce that things are very serious.

When they start a saturating campaign- that means radio , newspaper, TV
plus sampling, conpons , all that put together , including floor displays in the

,,,,'

, ",-
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stores, which they ,yould be able to get follo\ving all its advertising;

and

not only that , but they ,,,Quid be able to get probably more shelf space than
competition , and all that together 'YQuld eliminate the small manufacturer
like us.
C.

As to the ROfj"- Llt (J Chelnical Company

An offcial of the Rose- Lux ChernicaJ Company, manufacturer of
Rose- X Bleach" ' brand of household

liquid bleach

hen asked

hat cffeet the acquisition by P & G of Clorox Chemical will have
upon his company, testified:
Well ,

it's lJounc1 to hi.ut our bnsil1€i's

.1.

1) As to the

An ofIicial of the

J.

f!111 its bound to decrease our sales.

L. Pl'escott Company

L. Presc.ott Company, manufacturer of the

Dazzle ' brand of household liquid bleach , hereinbefore mentioned
,yhen asked \That effect , in his opinion , the ac.quisit.ion of Clol'oX
Chemical by P & G would have upon his business , testified:
,Yell ,

it is our feeling that if approximately

thc same promotions are con-

timied that the Clorox Chemical Company used , rind in nc1dition to that , t.hings
.'uch riS coupons , so illH:h off on t11e 1"lJel , ibat type of promotion added to
it ,vould definitely be harmful to Ollr Lmsiness.
B.

As to the Sunlight (-'heln, /cal

OOi' jJOI' aiio'

The President of the Slln1ight Chemical Corporation of Rumford

Rhode Island , ,yhen asked ,yhat SOlne of the competitive factors are
hich determine ,yhether or not his company sells household liquid
bleach , testified:
J think our main competitor sellng

UfJuid bleach is the amount of money

that our competitors ha'Ve to spend for adyertisillg. I do 110t think it is the
product itself of anI' competitors that we fenr as competition uecause all good

urands of uleach are ,

chemically speating, identical. ' bey bear a different

trade name. It is the ability of the larger

companies to s.pend tremendOllS

:llJounts of money in aclverth:illg tl1f1t gets them the busincss in:;tead of the
smaller company like ourselycs.
"\Vhen asked speeiilcally "hat efie( t the acquisition of

Cloro,"

Chemical by P & G ,yould have all his business , he testified:
" * * I stil tbink it ,"auld be more diffcult for us to sell with a stronger

cOll pctitor. It seems to me tlwt is only logical. The stronger your competitor

the more resourceful , the morC experienced, the more money he has , the
llore uusiness he should g' , a11\ ll"ss ,,,e should get.
So J say alInosj- ullqualifiedly- tllnt ,ye will :,uffcr by tl1is tRking o'- er of
Clorox by Prod!"r 8. Gamble.
F.

As to the SeIL' o?

Company

A partner of the Savol Chemical Company oJ IIartforcl ,

Con-

necticut , hereinbefore llentioned ,,,hell nskec1 what effect the acqnisi-

, .
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bon of Clorox Chemical

by respondent P & G would have on his

lJUsiness , testified:
Frankly, \VC have learned to 1iye with Clorox. As an individual I am a
little bit apprehensive if Procter & Gamble goes on ,."jth the method of ac1-

vel'thdng, method of sampling, method of coupons, anu the method of sales
tbat they have used with Prodel' & Gamble products, both to the wholesaler
and to the individual stores , of \yhat they may do to the bleach business.
Again , I am speaking as an inc1iYidual. 'Ve have a little business. 'Ve

are trying to get along. We are not trying to coop in

or take in the entire

\\'hen the advertising, if Procter &
Gamble would go out with advertising such as they have with other of their

world. \Ve are making a living. If and

Vl'(Jducts ,

it would take very little to IJut us out of business because there

isn t enough of a spread or a profit that we are making.

And that is the thing that troubles me a little bit, and I can t
G.

help but

it.

be a bit apprehensive of

As to the OaTdiner Jlanlljaotllrin g Company

Buf.generalJy
,
testified
that
he
falo , 1\' ew York , hereinbeforc mentioned

The President of the Gardiner I\Ianufacturing Company of

follmyecl the CloTox price structure in selling to the tntde ,

and when

asked ,,,hat e.ffect the acquisition of Clorox Chemlcal by P & G would
have upon his busincss , testified as follows:
'Yell , I am scared of it, definitely, lJecause of their larger capacity, purchase
ad"erUsing llatter makes it that they can covel' the trade at a much lower
cost thfln I can, They have a much larger sales force which is selling; their
other products ,

whkh can also

promote the

Clorox. The entire business

rf'all . SCfires us because of the possibilties of what could happen.
II.

As to Joncs OhcTnicals ,

The President of .Jones Chemicals , Inc. ,
inbefore mentioned , when asked what eIfect

Inc.

or Calct1onia ,

1\

, here-

if any, the acquisition of

Clorox ChemicaJ by P & G \yould have npon his bnsiness , testified:
If Clol'ox

runs along the way they have been running, in the cxperience

years, then I feel that my company or
Filly of our associates could lleet them in the market place and operate satis-

that I haye had with them for 27

factory as we lmye in the past. If they become a more aggressive mer

clwnr1iser , getting away from the newspaper technique of influencing sales
yspapC'l' adverUsing and go to the more , you might say, dynamic

through ne

form of merchandising such as only ...oap people know ho\v to employ, thcn
pe-ople like myself would be in trouble.
I. As to B. T. Babbitt

Compony

Thc B. T. Babbitt Complmy had Jong bcen a competitor of P & G
it acquired Chemicals , Inc. , in Augnst 1D56 , ,yhich mnnniactured a. h01l5C-

in the detergent and c1eanser field. As hereinbefore indicated ,

780- 018--
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hold liquid bleach which it sold under the bmncJ namc " Vano "

in

and around San Francisco , California. . The Babbitt Company con-

tinued to manufacture and sell this product until about April 1958
when it decided to discontinue manufactnring its household liquid
bleach.
The Chairman of the Board and Treasurer of this company testi-

fied that his firm had a policy since approximately 1953 not to compete unnecessarily ,,,ith the " soapcrs :' referring to soap manufacturers. "When askcd what effect , if any, the acquisition of Clorox
Chemical by P & G would have on the Vano liquid bleach business
he testified:
I!' rom this point on , it isn t going to bave any effect, because several months
ago we decided to (1iscontinue manufacturing the product.
Since the

itness "as testifying in June 1958

, it is apparent that

the decision to discontinue the manufacture was shortly prior to that
date , or about April 1958. He further testified that:
We acquired the Vano Liqnid Bleach in .:ugustof 1956 and have not

111'0-

mated the product or advertised the fJl'ocluct since the franchise of Clorax
,yas so strong, so I feel that onc af the contributing factors to our decision to
discontinue the product 'yus the :lcql1isition of Clorox by Procter & Gamble
since it ",- as obvious that \ve woul(l not , under these conditions , entertain any
thought uf

estalJli.sl1ing a

XV. THE ADDITIO

atisfactor,\' frnnchise on Van

a Liquid Bleach.

OF CLOROX TO THE P & G LINE OF
AND CLEANSERS WILL ADD

SOAPS, DETEHGENTS ,

MEHCHANDISING STltEXGTH AND SUPPORT
CLOROX WHICH WAS NOT AVAILABLE TO THE
CLOROX CHEMICAL COMPANY

There is an abundance of evidence in this case
definite relationship bet,,' een soap

that there is a

products , detergents , household

cleansers and household liquid bleneh , such as Clorox. This is apparent from their very nature , the uses to which they are placed by
the house,dfe , and t.he way in whieh they are placed , grouped and
c1ispbyed on the shelves of the grocery stores , and the promotionaJ
effort that is put behind those iie, ms. As pointed out by an offcial of
one of the Clorox competitors:

!'ales reports at
space. The multi- product
manufacturer normally has lmver sales east, so he has more promotion power;
this is an aid in getting shelf space. 'Tile more produds a manufacturer in

he multi- product

tlw retail level. '

mf1nufacturer can maintain stronger

bis is an aid in getting shelf

our g-cneral commoc1its clnf's sells to the grocery store at
of CQnri'e, the more PO"'- C1" he has to promote,
in getting sl1elf space.

a profitable volume

nnd all these things are aids-
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Another competitor testified tlmt household liquid bleach is very
definitely adaptable to the promotional techniques llsed by soap companies. He pointed out that household liquid bleach is used by
95'7
of the housc"\yiycs in the united States ,

and that when such all item

is so nniycrsally used , it is very a.c1aptabJe to

merchandising tech-

luques.

XVI. THE INDl:STUY- WIDE COXCENTRc'cTION OF THE

PRODUCTION AND SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LIQUID
BLEACH

IA Y BE INCREASED

While the aequisition of Clorox Chemical by P & G in and of itself did not immediately result in increased industry-wide concentration in the production and sale of household liquid bleach , the record
indicates that the results flowing from the acquisition already have
re, sulted in some increased concentration and n1ay well , in time , result in even more increased concentration in the production and sale
of household liquid bleach.
For example , as a result of Purex s unfortunate experience at the
hands of Clorox , when it attcmpted to test market its improved

bleach and container in Erie , Pennsylva,nia , and Evansville , Indiana
Purex decided that its only opportunity to inc.rease its sales and expand its territory was through acquisition , and it therefore acquired
the Fleecy- IVhite brand of household liquid bleach , thus increasing
the concentration in that industry.

Another examplc is the decision of the B. T. Babbitt Company to
discontinue the sale of its Vano brand of household liquid bleach , as
a result of the acquisition of Clorox Chemical by P & G.
In addition , it would appear reasonable to expect P & G , with its
financial resources available for the advertising and prOlllotion of
Clorox at any time and any place , and to the extent it l'lay deem desirable , together -with its admitted managerial , advertising and promotional expcl'ti , to eontinue to increase the Clorox share of the
market at the expense of its smaller and Jess resourceful competitors-

XVH. THE J\AUKET SHARE POSITIO

OF CLOUOX

LIQl:ID BLEACH BEFORE AXD AFTER ACQUISITION
On page 12 of the respondent' s " Proposcd Findings of Fact and
Conclusions , after Hemand ' the respondent states:
The Commission s Ovinion plainly indiraJes the significance which it attaches
rnd
of mHrket shares. (Empbasis supplied. ) At
to e"ddence respecting tbe
page 4 of its Opinion it properly notes that no conclusion can be reached with

respect to the substantiality or materiality of any post-acquisition Clorox

:: : ,

':
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market

hare increase , ,yhkh is C'aillec1 to LJe a result of

without consWerntion of and
tre1ll of Clm' ox,

'l'

the acquiHitiull

lJre- acqnisition growth

comparison with the

(Eluphasis supplied,

The. respondent also states all pages 1:2 and

) of its :' Proposcd

Findings
Xielsen dn.ta reslH'ctil1g market ,o;bares

dustr "

are compiled

on n consumer

in the hOllsellOld liflUic bleach in

;\111 reported 011 both a 3

(101lar basis. The 3

ouncc cquiyalell unit basis ::md

-ounceellui\alent unit basis is preferable

to the consumer doWn basis as a reflection of market conditions or market
slw.l'c data because it measures the actual volume of merchandising moving
through grocery stOl' es,

and is not influenced by retail price changes ,

tempo-

rary or otherwise.

(Commcnt: Statistical data m:ecl throughout these finclings with respect to
household liquid ble2.ch lloYing throngh grocery stores in the United States are

ielsen FOQ(l Index Reports and exhibits prepared therefrom
f\('CUl'acy of Nielsen figures was stipn.
bted by both parties at the insUll1l'e of complainant in the initial bearings

based upon the

which were offered in e,i(ence. The

(Tr. 206GA-20GGB) and reaffrmed by

hearings on remand ('11'. 62(5).
The hearing examiner accepts

cOlll"el for botl1 parties during the

the above statements.

The respondent then includes tables on pages 14 and 15 of its
shO\ying the amnral changes in Clorox s market
share of the total sales of household liquid bleach in the United
State:: , moving through grocery store, , for each of the four years
"Proposed Findings "

preceding and for each of the four years subsequent to the acquisition , on (J) a 32 oz. Equivalent Unit Basis and (2) a Consumer Dolindicating the percentage point change in each year , before
and after aequisition in both tables.

lar Basis ,

The hearing examiner accepts the present.ation

in both tables to

this extent.

The responc1ent then proceeds to show the "Total Change " a, nel the
A,c erage Annual Change :' in the percentage point change , of
C10rox s mflrket share before anc1 after the acquisition in both tables
and contends (on page IG) that sinee therc is only a ::mall difference
in the " Ave.rage Annual Change :' in the four years subsequent to the
acquisition the1'e is no signific.ant difference between the post and

pre- acquisition growth trend of Clorox
This contention the hearing exarniner l' e:ie, cts

for the reason that

annual
the nse of the "Average Annual Change " rather than the
in the change in Clorox market share conceals the actual pretTeml
acquisition and post- acquisition

flTowth fTenrl

portance of ,vhich the Commission stre.ssec1
J0G1.

in its

of C10rox : the imOpinion of June 15

, "
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It is believed that the

ann1lal trend

in the change in the market

share of Clorox before and after tlls acquisition is muc.h more significant and a more reliable index than the

aveTage annual change

such market share , a.s used by the respondent in its " Proposed Findings of Fact" . This is particularly true in the instant case since the
record reveals that although Clorox s market share increased C011sis ently both before and after the acquisition , it also clearly shows
rate of increase on both a conSllmer dollar basis and a 32 oz.
that the
equivalent basis , slowed perceptibly and eonstantly from August 1
1953 to August 1 , 1957 , the date of acquisition , and that imUlccliateJy
following the acquisition the rate of incre, ase reversed its downward

trend and increased ftt an accelerated
August 1 ,

rate frOTI1 August 1 , 1957 to
HH30. Also , as hereinbefore indicated , the annual trend in

t.he change of Clorox s market share can be correlated with Clorox
cxpenc1jture lor promotional activities during the four years subse-

quent to the acquisition. .AJso as previously indicated , the c1ec1ine in
the trend in Clorox s market share from August 1 , 1960 to August 1
1961 is definitely traceable to the substantial decrease in Clorox
promoti.onal expe, nditures during this same period of time.

CONCLUSIO),TS

The acquisition in this proceeding presents a novel question one
that has never been adjudicated by either the Fcdeml Trade Commission or the courts in fL formal proceeding. It is what might be
called a conglomerate type of acquisition , or merger , in that the
C1orox Chemical COmpil1Y, the accluirec1 corporation , was enga.ged

in the sale and distribution of household liquid bleach , a product

which respondent Procter & Gamble , the. aequiring corporatio11 1 had
never manufactured or sold. This product , however , is distributed
to the public nminly tln' ongh grocery stores and is used principally in
the home as an adjunct to laundry sonps I

detergents ,

and abrasive

cleansers , and thus might be considered complementary to such prodncts which arc the principal products manufactured and sold by
respondent.

To determine whether this acquisition is in violation of Section 7
of the Clayton Act , as ame11ded , attention must be given to that industry in ,,-hioh the acquired corporation '\vas engagec1 and an a.t
tempt made to evahmte. the impact on corn petition in that. industry
Tu\dnp: out of the Rcquisition. In order to do that ,

it is l1f'"

cessa:ry

to take into consideration the size and experience of the acquiring
corporation in the (:onc1uct of its business prior to the acquisition,

the l1fuil1ftctnre fi1d sale of products sold by it over the past few
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years , and then to make an e\ alufLtion or "hat the normal result
probably ,,,ill be 'when ft. corporation such as Procter & Gamble , the
acquiring corporation , enters illto the other inc1ustrY1 and utilizes the
same methods of operation that it utilized in its prior fields or

endeavor.

Following this pattern , or approach to the problem in this ease , we
find that the respondent herein is ,

and has been ror a number

years , a financially powerful and aggressive commercial organization which depends on f1c1vertising and sales promotion practices and
lnethocls described in the above findings , through "which , find by
1yhich it. has succeeded in becoming the largest manufacturer and
distributor of soaps and detergents in the United States , and a leading manufacturer or other household products such as

abrasive

cleansers. The respondent is recognized as one or the largest , if not
the brgest advertiser , in the rnitecl States. III addition to its national advertising ca.mpaigns , it has effectively engllgecl in aggressive

competitive sales promotion programs , rew or which had been used
by the, acquired corpora.tion , Clorox Chemic-aI , the leac1crin the hOllsehold Equid bIea, eh industry, prior to the acquisition , although some

competitors of Clorox Chemieal had used some of such programs.
From the forcgoing Findings as to the Facts , therefore , it is C011eluded that as hereinbefore indicated , the line or commerce in this
case is household Equid bleach; the sections of the country involved
are the entire 1Jnited States and t, he

nine sections , or regions , de-

ocribed above. It is also concludcd that one of the results of the
acquisition of Clorox Chemical by the respondent , P & G , probab1y
win be the substantial lessening of competit.ion bet"\yeen the respond-

ent- o,n1ed Clorox and the smaJler manufacturers and distributors of
householdliquic1 bleach , in thc United States , and the definite tend-

ency to create a monopoly in the respondent P & G ill the household
bleach industry, based on one or more of the following factors:
A. The dominant market position in the household liquid bIe, ach
ind ustr)' held by C101'ox , which it , under control of ihe respondent
has been able, to increHse as fl result of the acquisition

and the vari-

ous advertising campaigns , sales promotion programs and devices
engaged in since the acquisition.
B. Respondent's financial an (I economic strength and advertising

and promotional experience as compared ,,,itb its competitors in the
household liquid bleach industry.
C. Responclenfs n,bi1ity to command consumer acceptance of its

products and to acquire and retain yall1flbJe shelf Epacc in independent and chain .grocery stores as a result of its nchy ertising

n10tlona.1 experience and financial

resources,

and pro-
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D. The competitive position or share of market enjoyed by Clorox
under respondent' s control , in the prodnction and sale of household
liquid bleach has been enhanced to the detriment of actual and potential competition , and as hereinbefore shown , the decline in the
pre-acquisition
post-acquisition

growth trend

of Clorox has been reversed and its

has responded

growth trend

direetly to the

substantial promotional expenditures made by Clorox

under

P & G ownership. It can fairly be anticipated that , if Clorox , a
whol1y owned subsidiary of respondent P & G , continues its present
methocls of promotion and

advertising, its dominant competitive

position wi1 be further enhanced.
E. The increasing tendency of concentration of competitors in
the
household liquid bleach industry.
F. The ability of Clorox , through its aggressive P & G inspired
advertising and sales promotion methods and devices , to prevent the
entry of additional eompetitors into the household liquid bleach industry, and to prevent the competitors it already has from expanding

by normal methods of competition.
G. Furthermore , according to the testimony of offcials of com-

peting manufacturers and distributors of household liquid bleach
there is an
1pparently well- founded fear on their part that the ag-

gressive advertising and sales

promotion methods of respondent

P & G used by Clol"oX in the household liquid bleach industry wi1
result in serious injury to their business. The evidence introduced

at the recent hearings showing a decline in the market share of some
s smaJler competitors , since the acquisition , indicates that

of Clorox

such fear expressed by at least SOlnc of these competitors was , in
fact , well- founded. As hereinbefore mentioned , the record indicates

that it was not the policy of the Clorox Chemical Company, the act.o meet the sales promotions or test marketing
of its smaller competitors \vith aggressive counter- promotions and
quired corporation ,

retaliatory tactics. It had attained its leading position in the house-

hold liquid bleach industry mainly by national advertising. flowever , the evidence indicates that it has been the policy of Clorox
since its acquisition by P & G , to meet , and mee.t vigorously, the pro-

motions and test marketing of its competitors. As hereinbefore re-

lated , these retaliatory tactics have been used especially against Purex
and Roman Cleanser , the second and third largest household liquid
hIe, Rch manufacturers in the industry.
To summarize the basis for the foregoing conclusions , the deciding

factor is the ability of Procter & Gamble s conglomerate organiza
tion to shift financial resources and competitive strength through a
broad front of

different products and markets and its ability to
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t;trategical1y alter the selected point of greRtcst impact as time , plrwe
and market conditions require. It is not necessary that the con-

glomerate enjoy a predominate position in any industry or market
although in this particular case Procter & G:unble does enjoy such a
position in the soap and detergent industry. The test of conglomerate power is whet.her a corporation is nble to concentrate its competitive efforts at one point by shifting Hs fiDfllcbJ resonrces and com-

petitive strength from one industry or market to another. Procter
& Gamble possesses this power (111(1 n,bility.

In view of the facts set forth in the aforesaid Findings , and Conand in tho light of the a.vmyocl purpose of the amendment
to Section 7 to proteet smalluuits in n, n industry, it is concluded that
the effect of the acquisition of the
Claras
Chemical Company by reclusions ,

spondent the Procter & Gamble Cornp1UJY

may be to substantially

lessen competition and to tend to create a monopoly in the production and sn,le of household liquid bleaches in the United States in
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act. ,

as amencle(l December 29
1950 and an order of dives6ture shoul(l be entered to restore , inso-

far as possible , the competitive situation jn the household liquid

bleach industry exist.ing prior to the acquisition.
The foregoing legal conclusion is supported by the IIouse Committee Report:
If for example , one or a number of raw
firms

in

matRrial producers pUl'clmses

a fabricating field (i.e. a " forward "crtical" aCfJuisition), and if as
thereof competition in that fabricatiog' fielu is substantially lessened

a result
jn any section of the country, the 1m\' ,yould be

violated, e,en though there

did Jwt exist any COlllJetition bebnen the acquiring (raw

material) and

the acquired fabricating firms.
l1e same )J/'incip/'es lDOU./(l, of cou/":e , opply to baclncanl vcrUcnl and con-

glo1icrate aC(f1li-8itions a. nd
The cnact' ment
airl in IJ1.

of the bin

mcr.re

will/, iml:t ju.l"her gr01dh of monopoly anrZ thereby

cserJ;ing small business as an fmportant COlnZJctitive

American economy.

In the IIouse of Representatives ,

ana in discussing

factor in tile

(Emphasis supplied.

Representative Boggs of Lou1si-

t.he bill to amend Section 7 of the Cla.yton Act

made the following statement with respect to the purpose and effect
of the bil:

A tlJirc1 DTemle of expansion- and this is one of the most detrimental
morements to a free enterprise ('conomy- is the conglomerate acquisition.

TJli" is the type which cfllTies the aeth. ities of giant corporations into all ::orts
of fields. often completely lmrelated to tbeir normal operations. In times sneh
as these. ,,,llCl1 big corporations lwye such buge quantities of funds. they fire
constantly looldng arOl1lld for ne\y kinds of
jnesses to enter. By thj
H.R. Rep. J191, Rlst Cong-" bt Sess. ,

p. 11 (1949).

'" "'
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process they build up huge business enterprises which enable them to play
one type of . business against another in order to drive out competition.

The U. S. Supreme Court , in the Dupont case , also supports this
legal eonclusion in the following language:

he first paragraph of Section 7, written in the disjunctive, plainly is
framed to reach not only the corporate acquisition of stock of a competing

corporation where the effect may be substantially to lessen competition be0/
corporations , combut al o corporate acquiS"tion8 oj stock

tween them

(1) to restrain commerce in
where the effect may be eUher
any section or community, or (2) tend to create a monopoly of any line of
petdo1' or not ,

ommerce * '" *

(.Fjrnphasis supplied.

by one corporation of all or any part of the
stock of another corporation competitor or not is within the reach of the
Section whenever the reasonable likelihood appears that the acquisition wil
result in a restraint of commcrce or in the creation of a monopoly of any
We hold that

any acquisitIon

line of commerce *

. (JDmpbasis supplied.

In accordance with the foregoing Findings and Conclusions ,

the

following order is entered.
ORDER OF DIVESTITURE
It

i8

orde1'ed That respondent The Procter & Gamble Company, a

corporation , and its subsidiaries , offcers , directors , agents , represent,ltiyes and employees , shall cease and desist fr01TI violating Section
7 of the Clayton Act , as hereinbefore set forth in the Findings

hereof , and shall divest itself of all assets , properties , rights or privileges , tangible or intangible , inc1uding but not limited to , all plants
equipment , trade names , trademarks and goodwill acquired by said

respondent as a result of the acquisition of the assets of the Clorox
Chemical Company, together with the plant , machinery, buildings
improvements , equipment and other property of whatever description ,,,hich has been added to them in such a manner
tS to restore it
as a going concern in the manufacture and sale of household liquid

bleach in which the said Clorox Chemical Company was engaged , in
substantially the same productive capacity as was possessed by the
said Clorox Chemical Company at , and immediately prior to , the

time of the said acquisition by respondent The Procter & Gamble
Company.
It

i8

further ordered

That by such divestiture none of the stocks

assets , rights , or privileges , tangible or intangible , acquired or added
by Tesponc1cnt , shall be sold or transferred , directly or inclireetly,

to anyone who is at the time of divestiture , or for bvo years before
said date was , a stockholder , offcer , director , employee , or agent of
595 Cong'o Het'. 11496 (1!H9).
6353 U. s. 586, pngH 590- 91- 92.
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or otherwise directly or indirectly eonnected with , or under the

control , direction , or influence of respondent or any of respondenfs
subsidiary or affliated corporations.

OPINIOX OF THE COM nSSIOK
NOVEl\ffER 26 , 1963

By Elman Commissioner:
The Commission s complaint , issued all September 30 , 1957

s acquisition on August 1 , 1957 , of all the
assets of Clorox Chemical Company violated Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended (15 D. C. g 18). After extended hearings , the
hearing examiner rendered an initial decision in which he found the
acquisition unlawful and ordered divestiture. On appeal , the Comcharged that respondent

mission , concluding " that

the record as presently constituted does not

provide an adequate basis for informed determinations as to the
actual or probable effects of respondent' s acquisition * * * on competition , and hence that the record " should be supplemented in this
respect to the end that all of the issues involved in the case may be
finally and conclusively disposed of on their merits , ordered on
June 15 , 1961 , that the initial decision be vaeated , that the case be
remanded to the hearing examiner for the reception of additional
evidence , and " that after receipt of such additional evidence the

hearing examiner make and file a new initial decision

on the basis

of the entire record herein.

On remand ,

additional evidence was introduced , and the hearing
examiner rendered a second initial decision in which he again found
the acquisition unla,vfnl and ordered divestiture. In the course of

oral argument on July 11 , 1962 ,
from this decision ,

before the Commission on appeal
a question was raised whether the Commission

was free to decide the case on the ba,sis of the entire record, or
whether it must assnme that the record on the first appeal did not
support a finding of ilegality and confine its attention to the addi-

tional evidence introduced on remand. The Commission , believing

that thc public interest required that the case be decided on the entire record , directed reargument of a11 contested issues of fact. a.nd
Jaw (order of ="ovember 30 , 1962). Reargument was held on January 30 , 19G3. The case is now ready for final decision on the entire
record.
I. "Law of the Case

IVe meet at the threshold the eontention that notwithstanding the
order of reargument , in which its inte, ntion to consider the issues of this case on the entire record was clearly an-

Commission s

